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COMPANY, LIMITED 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph cables is the most direct and quickest: means of 
communication from Egypt to-Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Heaa 
Office, Lor.don. 

Peninsular and Oriental S..N. Compan 
For rates, dates of sajling, and further particulars 

y. 
: .. See Notice on Page 2. 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

RS. Ornba will leave Suos about April 19 <M.8. Orient will leave Snes about May 5 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEIL’ Es. GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY 

RMB, Ophir will leave Port daid : Aprii#? | «2.8 Omrah will leave Port Said May 6 
’ The issue of return tirket» to and from Egypt has been ais- Marvell 1 » of Taeata Passage. Mapies. tes, Clbraltar. ., ibury, _ continued. Passengers paying ful? fre ore direction will, lst Class £9.0.0 £13.0.C £15.0.0 £19.0.0 however, be allowed abaten ent of one-third off fare back if 2ad 7.0.0 9.0.0 9.0.0 120.0 retarn voyage be made within four months of arrtval, cr 3rd 4.0.0 6.0.0 5.0.0 9.0.0 abatement of 20 oo if return royage be made within six 

tronths of arrirnl. 
Bpecial reduced rates during Summer season 15th May— 15th September. 

Agents, Carzo: THUMAS COOK & Son, Lid. ; Atsxawpem: KR. J) MORS2 Co, 
For all Information apply to Wev. STAPLEDON & Sons, Por hulp & Post Tuwrtx (Suez), 31-12-4 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO. TUTICORIN, oto., and RANGOON. 

8.8. Herefordshira, 7182 tons, will leave Sit about April 25th. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 Cheshire 5,775 tos, will leave Port Ssid about Avrl 14th, 
ares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0,0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0.; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Fitted with Refngeratora, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvembuta. 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. , inen Agente in Carmo: THOS. COOK & Hon, Lid. For all particularsarply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sdn. Pont arp Pont Tewrix (Sune) 

KHEDIVIAI, MAIR LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

ee EE . 
GREECE-TUREKEY MAIL‘ SERVI CE. 

Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 
in connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 

33. isarmalilia., Wednesday 4pm. “April Sand 17. 
SS. Ma Kahira, Wedneslay 4 p'm,. April 10and 2a 

The 3.5. Uswaniku will resume her expross eallinge on. May § 
PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—Thir fast steamers Prince Abbas ami Assouan leave Alexandria alter: nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifla (for Nazareth), Reyrouth (for Damascus), Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina, continuing in alternate weeks to Larnaca (C) prus). SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE —The mail steamers Dakahlieh and Koaselr leave Suez alternately on Woednes- days at 5 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways exproas service to Khartoum. ‘ 
REO SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—NMail steamers Joay 

Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakiin, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden 
For further information refer to the Co.'s Agencios at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Tuoa. Coox 

& Sow (Egypt) Ltd., Hampounc-Amenika Reise-Bereac or other Tourhat Agencies, 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Pasrengor Steamships. Rogtlar Service fortnightly from Hamavne ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; overy 4 weeks from Boxpeaux direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALuxanpria for RotrernpaM and Hamavxa. 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bille of Lading to ALxxanpta, Cano, SynKta, ete. Special facilities for oon- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German 
mpfufactaring towns 

83. Kalmar now in port divoharging will seil on or abont the 2nd 
Hamburg. Expectod ; 

April 12 8.9¢Umes from Hamburg, | Aprikl6 SS. Chios from Hamburg and Antwerp. 

For tarig and particulurs apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mossre, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t., Liverpool, Managors.) 

© Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai 

April for 

Tons 4,000 ; ‘Khephron ........ Tons 6.00) °"M . J 
Ss - « 6(°0| Menes. cveeeee gy 3,00] "Philp, ae8 +: ~ Tone 6008 

*Karnak.. ~-  §,000' Menopthah.... , 6,000! Rameses .. ~ oo 3 
*Becend cl: accomrmodation only, 2nhies specially revérved —- Fares: Alex im to Liverpool, let £34 Bingle, #°8 Return. 
nd, 29 Bingle. Zi Keturn -To Dis, ist £5 Pringle, A Return ‘nd. &¥ tingle £6 Retnrt -- Revers tickets aveilshle for aiz mertha 

8.8, Tabor vow on the berth, wil! anil on qr about Tuesday, 16th April to he fol'owed by 8.8 Menopthah. 

Through freight rates on cotton,ete., to Laponshire inlane towns, boston, New York and other U.#.A. towns, obtained ona 
tion, Cargo taken by special agreement only. Passenger Tickets alan insued Inclasive of F allway fare through to and from 

37-11.906 For particulars apply BR. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Ayenta, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Sald every fortnight for London or Liverpool direct. 

SALOON FARE £12. 
8.8, Ava 7300 Tone will leave 

» RaNxaoon 6000 
» Mantanan 

PORT SAID 
” 

about 11th April, for Liverpool. 
ith April for Devonport. 

THO : ve 24th April for Liverpool. 
Due in London or Liverpool In 13 days. 

The Saloon accommodation is ammdrbipa, ard the veasels are fitted threvghout «with Electrio Light, and 
have all the latest improvements Special reduced ratex during Summer Season (1 June—30 September.) 

For further information apply to the Company's Agents. 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sue. THOS. COOK & SON ( EaypT) Lo., Cairo, 

a G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandris. 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service - Luxor-Assouan Express Service. 
Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 

v2 For Bookings and Perticulars’ apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, Cuaren-EL Mapaneon. 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Camo-ALEXaNpDnia TELEPHONE. 

31-12-800 

Rates as follows ;—P.T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes ; 
P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication, — Pcatic Cat.-Orrices : Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square, 
and New Bar ; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Purvis ; Alexandria,, St. Mark's Buildings, Fyyptian Bar, 
I. Castelli & Co. ; Ramleh, Central Office, San Stefano Casino. 30-4907 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE. COMPANY, LTD, 
. 

(Socréré pes Enturpirs p ALEXANDRIE ) e107 

Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Suez. 
Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a luggage and parcel Exprosma Service 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleo atra Cigarette Co. 
UNGOVWYV 

Jrand Contizental Hotel, Cairo, and at Walker & Meimarach!’s, Alexandria are on els a: the Ucmpany’s a Raers hp - taped Saboive ned 

PATRONIRED he the Deve ov Cowvscerr and the Asownres frro and all the High Life of Bernt 
7, a 

THOS. COOK & Son, = 
Hesd Office; LUDGATE CIPFCUS, LONDON, 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHRARD’'S HOTBL 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STE/NEKIP ACENTS.. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O,&, N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Enrope” for the sommer are reqnestid 

to apply to otr offices for information respectirg their pxrtages, where stesmer plans 
msy be consolted, and Bertha secured by all Lins of Steam re tu: all parts of the 
Globe ; arrangements can also be made for the collection end forwarding of their baggage 
and cléarance at port of arrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued paysblé at the corrent rate of exchange in all the 
principal citiessof Buorope. — ; 4 

Cook’s Interpreters in onitorm sre present at principal Railway Stations and 
Landing-p!aces in Eorope to assist paver: gers ho! ing their tickets. 

Large and splendidly sppointed +tenn ers belorgirg ta the Compeny leave Cairo 
thrice weekly,’ tetween Novewber.and March, for Lnxor, Avsdoan, and Wady Halfa in 
connection with traina de Inxe to Khartonm.. Moderate fares, ; 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Stesmer« leave Cairo every Sstarday. for Arsouan and Healfs. 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced prices. 
Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
BEST OAMP, EQUIPMENT IN Tilk COUNTRY. 
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Wholesale and Export ~ 
Manufacturing Stationers, : Printers, 

Lithographers, and Engravers, : 
Account Book. M 

STREER LONDON, E@ | 

ited. oe 

Onis Ome 9 & 10, FENOMUNCH ! 

ike ; Factory—TOWER HILL (opposite the Tower of London). 

ra ltee=m, sihwin-2C-mADaBEOH, 
[SIX PAGES PT 1. 

NTRACTORS. 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE Co. 
Calling at Apex; Cocouno, Manas, and Catcerts Out, Weekly departure during Winter Season by the ; 

OUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “VICTORIA,” “ PURITAN,” and “ CERMANIA.” 

dptey 
aod Manazitirs (Gzwoa .o1 PLyxovra. optional) trour r LUXURI 

April 24 -  Bhweokly Express Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by $.S.“MAYFLOWER,” 
OUTWARD. —Rohilla Aprilia | HOMB WARD, —dratiana 

Pee IE STC RIS Reaurar Weexty Departures To Tue SECON!) CATARACE sy THe S38. “N UBIA.” EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITENILB. Calling at Aden, Mombasa; Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. Pr Can Pan trom Sone bg! Ga, FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES, BETWEEN OAIRO AND. ALEXANDRIA. es Reese Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels A 
For details and programmes apply to Hxap Orrice: Sharia Boulao, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO, ~ 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Accelerated Service by: ; 

8.8 OCEANA, of 8,000 Tons, 360 berths, inoluding 90 single oabins. 
Greatest Comfort, Bost Cuisine, 

itish India S.N. Company, 

PORT SAID ‘Me gts o> so be hag Re te ek S Hen, LAlneed: Angie: 

NT Ae = “a t - 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED... 
: (HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 

B P, d to Ports in ad America ooking assengers | an Cargo through India, Burope an 

; f Leaves, Alexandria: Arr, Naples : "Arr. Genoa : Yor MARS L 8-8. “Castalia’ April 16 |For CALCUTTA. «B.S. ‘Dragoman’ Apriii9| FARES: to Napies | 8 & 22 December. a tecunber 12 & 26 December 
$ 12, 19 & 26 January. 22 & 29 J. ’e i” ae For LONDON 8.8. “Bohemia” April 8/ vor BOMBAY 8.8. “Australia’ April 25 from £10, | 2.9% ie 38 Fobruary. Hi 19, $6 Fobruary. x Saloon Fares: from Port’ aid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles Londen and Liverpool 14; add £1 to above fare. for * passengers from Cairo, Iamailia, of Sues, Kelp retnchton tr taenttine a Gree te muster 16 ofo reduction on return tickets | © GENOA from £13 #13 april "4.9.10 aprit I 4 

Great Ovtset@iCruise by S$. MOMTKE on March Sth from Alexandria. 
poo e3 Peopertures from Port Said: 

To East war Jan. 3, SCANDIA; Fobr. 8, HABSBURG ; March 6, RHENANIA; April, HONENSTAUFEN : May 4, SILESI Ay To Port Sudan and Persian Gulf 1 Jan, 19, ASSYRIA; Febr. 10, SAVOIA; March 23, — April 23, CANADIA, 

[31-12-008) 

CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suo, 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. To Maples, Ptymouth and Mamburg | Jan. 12, RHENANIA; Febr, 9, HOHENSTAUFEN; March 9, SILESIA; April 29, _Rogelmassiger Roichspostdampferdienst. German E, African Line. Imperial Service, Departures from qo PR ce “nent a iT Sine Uy RHEMAMIA: ; Port ae (Ap — dates). OUT to hae Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate fa se | Apply to: HAMBURG-4 MERICA SA as Hotel, Catno: C.J. GRAOE & Co., opts .8. 0 7 Koni pri > DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Port Saw & Scurz. “ll. HOME to Naples. Genoa, Marseilles, rs, Tan, » Liskon, ores. Flushing, Rotterdam & Hamburg. 8.8. Markgraf April 13 | "3S. Prinzregent April 24 First class steamors fitted with latest improvements. Stewardeases and doctors carried. 
Splendid accommodation for passengers of all classes. 3 For particulars apply to Fix & Dawicd, Camo (Sharia Mansour Paoha, Tele; hone 865). 

Messageries Maritimes 

NORDDEUTSGCHER LLOYD. 
ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES- Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m.) 

SOMLESWIO: 10, 24 Apri: ; 15, 29 May ; 12,26 Jane : 
: BATA 3 6, 22.Mar | 5, 19 June, 

Homxwano: for harry or 

Low passage rates. 

The following 8.8. are intended to leave PORT SAID { we 
Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar ease ‘“ sash Erinzcss Alice 131100 Tone... about 5 Apa Zrigs Lacwig pores ats x “a calling from Alexandria March, 

\ ’ ” oe ~ ” ” Zicten sooo hevbies ALAS BR 7 x Yor Marseilles direct Rates of \ , 
Friday ag Ave woe. Coags Capt, Baretge nenaigi=aaaioa ble wine, Ovrwano : for JIHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, Ovrwanp; for AUSYRALIA vid SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, Pe p 4 Orenegus tm: Takasloce Prom Alexantria or : co: , PENANG, SINGAPORE. Pring Helmrich 6600 Tona.. .. .. about 8 April n. Sily RGERS Boe Cope x te loco Mes oan est en be ha! ehont 1 APD. EP icieted 900. ye Ment wes ee O May e 10 May atépm, Coa Capt. Barctge | ‘ ; » eee ee ne . om ‘ OE For Port Said and 

TEAMER 
eur: ie ye ko; «| NRRAWT. Lise. us| | f ROYAL ROUMANIAN EXPRESS 8 SERVIC Thureday a May . at @am. Cope. Ott Sehr Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, Constantinople & Constanza.—Weekly Meat a Jam and Beyrenth To Jala, ne sae oe me me 8 8S yy BS, 8 TOM Alexandria every Friday at 4 p.m. with the new twin screw SS Reoxix Canon L, RocuaNis:snd feet 8. 8 ae ne ei ToBeyroah. IS fara % saa, Derxmarce Tawax ’ Sion tm fs On; ennobeha < Ack sets 

ee ee beech trol Caps For particulars apply tothe Aventa : OTTO Opera Square, Carso. Wm, H. Ltvat FRcoth Sat Sy rae eR ty ating) 7.7 cube AR$] ae THOR COOK sen apo tae: ar mort Cas Cn tok Acar. See Throagh tickets for London {via Mareeliiea) (CalaleDouvre tram Alexandria or Yori ai” “""™ ae ‘ri y ; mM. Navi ation 
oe ae ge peed ol mpage ptad oe 101010 4 1h 8 ustrian oyds eam £ ‘eves (arisen and oO retarn Oy, Aeattion’ Lap 7a Seen coe wy by aegis SLL 418. fe a Sa t. ‘ Sailings frem Port Said im April. 1907. 2~2~*~C~*C<C‘C:~S Aloxandria-' sl-Vonioo Trieste. Expres Bell Service, Sicumece love Skee ee ProbablyonTussday 9 April Orns Capt. Biviery relamning frem Indian Ocean Sffive brindim ‘lucsus.s 6 am. in time for the Express to Milan, Locerne, Paris, ee Venican 

if Thoretay 1° Toate Charboanel - Ohins leaving Brindisi 7 a.m. Arrival at Venico Wednesdays about 8.30 a.m. Passengers may. from Yor Marseilles {. ~ Sour ov 3 Quledowies «» Chatheyou 4, «Indian. Ocean £o Svtaerland, aria and Loodon by the 2 p.m. 15 p.m. — Arrival at ; tee f U} S See eee Smee: Be Spee Cees Rm Greater ere Teale, de Lease ing Serer athe $0 Vienne, Frankfort, 4 Sailings from Sues ts April 1907. ” ee russel, Ostende and London, val at overy Frida) iF Colombo, Bim teigon, Hong-Kong, Shan Special Train Service from Cairo Station to Alexandria alongside steamer, Saturdays at 9.30 a.m. fe a Kobe cna ne gee wee ae ona”, § OMRON GS Ap tl Oveanies Oapt. Magnen | Ba pps hanephdinedshen Satan p Toreeaps vinte Aaee 1 eke Apa 1gN ach ae H For. Dizon, Colembe, 6 Melqon, Hong-Kong, Ghan-} a... ay - i Masten “teamers leave Alexandria Thursday 10 a.m, On and front p.m. Per Dinonl, Eanatan Mennanki Mayotte. Aatenn Stet coor = | Syrian-Caramanian Lino. Port Said, Jatle, Beyrout Tripoli retta, Mersina, Febr. 18 ; Maroh 4, 18 5 Cee , Soares, Tamnatare, is Haaion tod Maarfon Toesday 1¢ 4, Advor » — Riquier Ap-il 1. 15,29 ; May 13, 27 ; June 10, 24. ; For yaa loer . Teh My 1 May 9 dru « Rvyvre - ; — _Timero}, Larnace, Mersina,Feb, 26; Mar, 12, 20; Apr. 9, 23; May 7, 21; June 4, 18, _ Colom! antls, Adelaide 3 - “East AKTOURES Faom Pokt : Suez, Ade \ Wor Afoaras, wideay, ond Houmas nn Adelaide, Mal} ioday “T Apeil Nore o»  Schmits Hong-Kong, Shanghai Yokohama and Kob, 6 March, 9-Apeil, 4 Mag. 3 Tuna, 
r 23 A) Calre Agency (Shevbsard’s etal) ' atta) > To Suez, Aden accelerated service 8, 

Feb, ili psa | of 
Said, Suez and PRINCE IX, 

(tid). Tons 11,000 

Bomba 
To Suez. Aden, Karachi, Colomb.. Madras, Rangoon Calcutta: 

Iw 18 June. — For information apply to the Agenta :. Alexandria, 
" a ‘ | 

| Plow ish Prince (bidg)... Tons 10,280 
| Nor-e Prince... ‘ 
| Atrica 

51-12-09 —— mel berate —— ——— 7 
7 = | E VELLERMAN \ | 

PAPAY ANNI LI : ¢ LINES LTD. i 
Frequent Sailings from AL#XaNnonta to Livgrroot. . Servites from Liverroon to ALEXANDkIA, 

* Avognta, Maura, Levast, Back Sea, and other Mediterianean porta. Excellent Passonger A 
Stewardess carried. | iberal tale and Moderate — a6 Figs and nt be —_— yp ea Sn make 

CARGO taken by special ageeemeit only. Through Freights q lor_the 1 
Towns and Geir Briratx. For pawage or freight apply BARKER & Co.,. Agonta, Alexandria, 

The 8:8..Crty or Casingipor now loading for Liverpool »nd the 8.5 BRrransta now loading for Manchester 

| Eise 
Calabrian Prince 
Corsteas Prince 

‘| will leave in « few days: : ‘ 17-4-906 

Stee ee ‘Sine if ELLERMAN LINES LTD, (“SWpNaweyee™) 
Sie Liverped® ail Leda. Mttogh freight po to falsad |teenn 3 Great Trttain also oe the Te N. B, 

Good passenger accommodation. — C0. J. GRACE & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. : TAMVAOO, ALexanpais,” Ageut. 
Kilerman 4. "Algorian” expected from Liverpool, Malta and Tripoli about Bt, 

anchest Liverpee! and fortzight from Antw and Loadea to Alexandria and Syriaa Const The dates are appresimate Westcott M.S. “City of Perth” expected from Antwerp, London and Malta about Ith. 
_— aie ae = sie London ‘ gir ee Prince 7 ‘ onton'* Weateott A. “City af Dundes” expected from Antwerp, London dnd Malta about ... 

Posetan Pst000: One rhe bn rain Gas from -Antwe Dp & Apetl.30 5S “‘Assiout,” now on berth for Li salle in a few days tode followed, b “Andalusian. KaMir Prince due from Manchester April 18; Sailor Prince  duefiom A:twerp& London May 4 
Carib Prince due from Manchester April 37 Merchant Prince due from Manchester * ,May 7 

Russian Steam Navigation Company. 
—_—_——_______—_. ; 

Rxpress Service’ by the following fine, new steamers hotween ALEXANDRIA, Pines, Coweralrivorie and Onmwa- , 
: Enporor Nicola II + cine O'ga ‘Yekihatohoff (7/70 tons each) and Tearitea (6000 tons) 

Arrive Alexandria Friday noon, ‘leave Alexandria ieanday 3 pm Cirevlar route between Port Saki, the 
Nyrian ports, Chio, Sinyrna, Salonica, Mount Athos, Lurdanelles, Constantinople, and Odes, Arrive Alexandria alternate 
Satuniays early morn; leaving Alexandria sine da . 

ORIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. sear} 4.007 

8.8. Tr js Prince, now loading for Manchester, will be foll«wed by.the 8.8. E. yptian Prince. 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited. 
Frequent anita from ALExanpRIA to Cyprus and Coast or Syrta. Passengers booked to 

Jarra, Beynovr and Tripoti at moderate fared. 2 Ere 63s thea 
For further particulars apply : Manager, 3 St. Mark’s Street, Alexandria. 28478-31-12-06 so : 

Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino - Services Postaux - Departs a’Avril,. 
les Jecote 4, 11, 18 #t 25 43h p.m. direct pour Messine, Naples; Livourne ef Oénes, 
Lee Lowpit 1 et 15 a5h. pm, direct pour Brindisl, Barf, Anodne et Venter 
Les Mencnepm 3 et 17 & Jo a.m. pour low ewales de la Syric ef Larnaque. 
Lot Lexom 1 ot WA 4h pm erst Port-Haid, Suez et Massawah, 

Pp. talc, m pour Port! 4 

ard E.ine. 
Royal Mal! Steamers from Livenroot to New You and Bostox every Saturday and Tuesday. 
Regular Twin Sorew Sailings at short intervals from Tuesre, Foor and Naries to New Yorn. 
-Throagh tiokets from Egypt delivered by Mesers, RODOCANACHI & Co,, Alexandria, General Agents : 

NICOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said, Agents. 19-1-907 

Ww HEiTE STAR Iwxz. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

Elleormans Eltermans 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The undermentioned First Clase Passenger Bteemers wil! be dispatebed from Port Baid on oF about the following da es for 

Marseilles and Londen. ».8. Crrr or Contwru April 19 & Li 8.8. Crry ov Longbow Apeil Fa 
tt Apr 

31:18-006 Lew Inwancux 5 et Lonpt 22 2 5 

Marseilles 
Colombo 4 Oaloutta.... 8.8, Crrroy Maycuserss Ap ill4 Bombay & 8.8 Txsrromp 

SALOUN FARES +—Pors Said w Maite £6,16,.0, Marestiles, £10,0.0 Londps or » £214.00 Usiomto, Usieuns, 
Hiwbey or Karechi, £34,0.0. Special Tates for ajeamers not carrying Vootor cr Por tarioer particulars apply to 

0 ROS, ., Ltd., ta for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Sow, Agent 
ae ee “ag oo = see OK & fel leet Ltd. Cairo) , sae sin 
“SETALAAD 6} UAC ART DEP RUREELVRIM 6 Gt 
SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL, GERVICE.-WINTER TIME-TABLES 1906-190T. 

lar sailin SOUTHAMPTON-CHEROURG and NEW YORK via (Westbound) ria mouth Expres. Blow. . a. Express. : Howul RhOOL net Bee TOL judenatown, LIVERPOOL and BOSTON vin Queentown, G PALERMO, depart Cairo Bun. sna Wedn. Salar, 7.96 Rastbound) LIVERPOOL and NEW YORK, via Q wn, 1 , x x 
Mon aoa Thurs” Sen. enh tena: oh ey Sens hella) pin Bal. one Tues, : jtond oe Fridaye Sic em. b APLESCAEW cet tna tleukenn conittte TD on COOK & SON (Raveriinn. Cae of passengers, ps oe sons 5 y noon. tea © 3 w ulare, is, SO) < ” - Alexandria Luxor Asaouan s Womuamgctst Sisaraaye 2. pom, snare ‘tr Fridayst and Mendaget  "“ingocce: | Ron s Cor RienendriaS WHITE SEAR LINK: Vis Roar Oreos, aid ft Pace dale meme egies Tt ee Th mand ~ depart Abu Hamed wr. Th and Sunda: 2.35 pm, “aaah yt + Thursdays and Sundays .:. ... depart Atbara Jon Gepart Thuradayet and t eam, 
Thi yeand Sundays... .. ... arr. depart Wednesdays and Baturcayat 10.18 p.m, f k TSleeping and Cars, 2 
Nota, —} xpreas steamers ca ppere only, § low steamers carry second ard third class passengere who would 

‘Gave to leave airo on ys. 1+-4.907 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
Ixconrornaten A. D. 1720, Chief Office:, Royal Exchange, London, £.C. 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,500.000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 

- THROUGH PASSENGER SE 
> 7 = 

7.80 | 9.30 
pm. t9.00t| Tz 40 | abot | feas aba 

3 |} ei | 36 ring {Alexandria ANGLO-EOYPTIAN RANK minine { Alexandria Me J. 8. Garr Tavtah... i. ... ARR | 8.51| 1038; 120) 280 | 5.98 | 6 wee 
err eee Rae: wn Alexandria... ann. | 11.00! 1285) 35 | 5.f0 | 7.85 (750 (10,8160 ~ 

“Tn PN | a) BG ROD OREEE BabG SS ET pumas ca eae 7 SP rrttc tess cbbrebbee sgt 3 patria Ut eAl Alerandria..g)... ver. "To |. "So }tR00) $10 | B40 | dbp fe @ / 1.8% 
Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: | Ttb.n.& «ann | 8.59 | 10.68) 1.40 | 6.94 |.640. | 6. 6. | TAR Ones 

re NP ERTL cements, are aathorieed to issue policies on babielf of the above’ Osmrpany és Shedernte Taiji: Cairo — _.. ARR, | 10,25] 1240] 8.5 7.10 | 7.95 IMPERIAL OTTOMA® BANK, Alexandria. OTTO STERZING, Cairo. GEORGE MBINECKE, Buea. a a SURBEM MA 8 Bt ae | a a ar > 
saTifinal MliTilal i1Ee. ACOnMLATINN At. Allotn Soon SS ee ver. | 7.0 1411.0t Der hue DerwEeP NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lr. Esr. 1869.) °" 

Funds exoeed £4,000,000. Annual income exceeds £700,000. 

Special privileges offered to British Naval and Military Offleers serving in Egypt or the Soudan. —_| 4.12 13,88 | Cairo... ... ame 

Port Said anr. 12.5 8.80 11. 0 | Port Said 
Suer (Roe Colmer) arr. | - 

—Age ‘OF i : a.m 8m Pm pm | 
ei death,” Auowal-prostlam, coverieg, wer toh antl foctige poetiease eat OTR ee ee cian pe. | "7.45 11.80, '2.40| "6.95 

Heap Orvick: CALRO Kagprvtay Excaancr Court. Zagerig.. ...° ARR. 9.44 140. 4.48. 7.97 LL 
(Via Belbe i { ; 

: Raa Br ess jee PORT SAID-SA = \ @) a | Cairo... pep. | &. 
SAW PIRST-OLAIS HOTEL, OFERLOOKING THE BARBOTH & OPPOSITE CBSTOM HeOvse Wasta.. ARR. 9. 

Open all the year round. Well-appéinted Bar. Electric Light. : pam. : : MODERATE CHARGE. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS, _ | Loxor. ... Pose ABR [11,85 Wat ses NA A Dee 4 
am, ca \ 

Sun Insurance. Office rea = pee ] Aranap...., agp. | BF fis ARB | 9.80 | tet LONDON. Foundéd 1710 Total sum insured in 1802 £487,600,000 \ ~ + tisine on aPimiesd fomdGus an, Se@ecioe cae eee —— General Agents ; BEHREND & Co., Alexandria. Loon, Heller, Calro Agent. Cc, Lazrerini & Co., Suez Agents, 3 times a week vis Trem Cairon Movdays, Wedutecsye tba Sastdays"Frows Latce Soedopns Thursdeoe sea eae Aubin Pies Aeeas aes, Haeeu mise 

- 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIF. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. 
HASELDEN & Go., Agents, ALEXANDRIA —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Carnd. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. ‘sus m=) 
HASELDEN & Co., Agents ALEXANDRIA. — FRED. OTT & Oo, Sub-Agents, Caino. 

7 British N - CAIRO, 
neral | ) i | Nubar Paohd-st 

ses oo ~ A H ALEXANDRIA) 
Factory. u Avoroff-st. ~ 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Bear, Tonic Water. Pomegranate, Orangeade. | 
Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 

WATER GUARANTLED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER ( PASTBUR’S SYSTEM,) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
, Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

J. Ca & ‘Co: Bordeaux a and Cognaca. 
pv Rheims mpagnes, 
prom — . Wiesbaden Rhine and Mosello Wines. i 
Mackiz # Co... = Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Collar and other Whiskiea. 
Denvitte & Co., Lp. ... * Belfast Old Lrith Whiskios. | P 
Wa. Laxaifax anp Son... Baltiniore Monongahela XXXX Whisky. : ; 
Cook axp Brnxuxmirn Co. New York “Old Valley” Whisky ‘Gold Lion” Cocktails 
Stone anp Sox ... Lendon Guinness’ Stout, Baas’ Pale Alo: 
Aut Piusexetzxn Bracnacs In Pilsenetz Pilsonotzor Beer. ' 
Frecvspv Barton & Co, Torino Vermouth. se 
Piexne Bisset sie at Cette Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Tennanoxa Tra Company, Lp. ... Teas. 

PSCHORR BRAU, tho renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottlos, 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, ete 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Establishod 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

CAIRO, PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, 
, Abd-ol-Aziz Avenue. Rue du Commerce, Victoria Street. (Red.Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY In Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 
R. TENNENT'S Pilsener Beer and Stout XXX, 

MI rat Sootoh Whisky, ‘King Ceorge Iv" Whisky snd Gin. 
CARR & Co., Ltd. Carlisle. Biscuits and Cakes. 
LEON CHANDON, Reims. Cham ec. 
JULES ROBIN & Co., Cognac. Extra Old Brandy. 
AMER PICON. 
ABSINTHE PERNOD. - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. \ 
L. TAMPIER & Co, Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Ruma 
AMDRE Pi CAMPAS, Brandy and Wines. 4 
Ste. ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nantes. Preserved Goods. 
CHOCOLAT POULAIN. Eto., Eto., Eto: 

LIPTON, Limitep. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, O, BOX 665; TELEPHON-, 1682, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Bgypt, P. BLSSS & Co, Rue Nubar Picha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, City Road. London 28042 -80-11-006 

|N.B.—Comimercial Travellers 

| paying regular visits to 

the Towns of the Interior. 

23135~-30-11-906 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 
26848 Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12-9068 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
O. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L'OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Piates, printing paper and suppiles of the best English, French and Cerman brands 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 
01-8,3-907 

icilma 
1 MOT ARADBE SIGNIFIANT “COULE L'EAU 

| lolima Fluor Cream ost la seule eréme qui ne 
| contient ni de la graisse ni de Ihuile. Discrdtement 

parfumée cette créie nettwio la peau admirrble- 
ment, donne une blancheur de perle, et commanique 
la vitalité aux tissus, I'éiasticité anx muscles, et 
une fralcheur délicieuse par toute la peau. Ses 
vert us uniques dérivent d'unv eauminéralenaturelle, 
ainsi on pent bien I'appelor 

Creme naturelle 
et la peau n'a besoin que de cette craéme pour s'an- 
aurer la vitalité nécessairo pour résister aux rayons 
du soleil,A la chalour,au froid etaux offeta désastroux 
des eaux saumftres, pour empécher et gnérir les 
irritations et lea vicea du sang surchanflé, et pour 
conserver la jounesse fraiche et sans les rides, qui 
arrivent si vite dans les pays chauda, 

Liemploi_de cette créme éloigne beaucoup les 
insectes ot les moustiques et soulage immédiatement 
de lours piqdres. 

Dépot pour l'Egypte : J, Macgregor, Pharmaoien 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimich, Luxor. * 

folima Co:, Ltd, 5 Rue de Ia Paix, Paris. 

ERWRED EROEAPEELACE ES 4 

Mosquitoes Avoid 
the presence of Carbolic 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
Pini, 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B.CAFFARI 

Alexandria & Cairo, 
a bas been found such an excellent pro- 

tection against the attacks of these 
arid other insects. It imparts also a 

delightful freshness to the skin, and, 
of course, is powerfully antiseptic, an 
advantage readily appreciated in warm 

climates. 

Sold by Local Chemists and Storekeepers. 

Made by ¥.C. Calvert & Co., Manchester, Eng, 

—\ 
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| New Khedivial Hotel, 
Samily Hotel. Built th 1064, Between Shepheard's Hotel and 

id the Railway Station. Electric Light. Lift. 

MANUFACTURER ( 
} 

Cairo 
L ~_9 

aa ae 

Sanitary arrangements up to-date.» Open all the goat round fetal terme for Government officials and Army of Occupation 
NEW MANAGEMENT, 290742.9%-11.90 

‘ One of the finest and most up-to-date 

ee 
THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY APRIL 12, 1907 

HE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 

PUPRENT SG TE Ewer Pe fa St te 

‘ 

‘ 

Hotels in the Metropolis. Situated in Sharis 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fa le quarter, Stands in ite 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over rooms and 6 saloons. P 
Magnificent salle 4'manger. Handsome covered pro ¥ 80 yards long. Highest | . Pes ointed 

| olass Calslae, electric be erie, pig and lifts, ne ish comfo:ts, Rooms and apartments j 
t prices to suit every one, For er ulars to GENERAL MANAGER,Cal 
pati sah cai oam had 96+89—-B0-11-9 PE NS. 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 

PORT 

THE COOLEST SUMMER 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM: 

MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 

the Motor Cars to meet all steamers, Special terms fo 
Ovoupation. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, hifts, Electric Light, English and French 

; Billiards, Fresh and Salt~ Water Baths. 

> | families desirous of efjoying the cool air and 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, 
Specially built in 1904 for a first class Hotel with eve 

Smoking room, large Verandahs and Garden. Electric light.) MODERAT 
Cars meet trains from Cairo at Sidi Gaber and Alexandria Stations. The ‘ 

t Officials and}Officers of the Army of | 

RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 

MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS, 
SS 

SAID. 

RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Bpecial terms to Oalro Residents and their 

nea bathing during the summer months, 

SAN STEFANO Nour ALEXANDRIA. 
Halt No, 2. 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND, 
ificent Dining room, Saloons, 
CHARUES, Express Motor 

t have also arranged for 

modern somfort. Ma; 

r Guy 
F. RAISIG, Masaoxn. . 

37822-81.1°,06 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
' ALEXANDRIA.. 

The Fashionable Hotel of Alexandria. 

RESTAURANT AND ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 

VIENNA. 

29705-4-3-908. 

EXotel Bristol. 
1. KARNTNE RRING 6-7. 

eT 
The most leading Hotel in the town.—Auto-Garage. Own Shooting and Fishing 

| For Home-made Bread, Cakes, 

| Pastry;Sconés, Flour Puddings, 
| Meat Pies, do., o. 
| 
| 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, 

\ GA RD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
“LAND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 
& useful business di contsining addresses of 
all important business: firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt. Ciroulatiny all over Europe 
and <Amorica. Prico—One pound Sterling. Post 
Free. AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Coloniés and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

VENDRE,—Par lots de m.p. 400 et au- 
dessus avec divers nodes‘de payement a 

la portée de toutes les bourses, plusieurs ter- 
rains de grand avenir situes dans les meilleurs 
points % toute. des Pyramidés depui- Ghi- 
zeh jusqu’a Talbieh. Pour tous renseignenients 
vadresser 4 fa matson Levi, Sarda et Cie, Cha 
teh El MadabeghJ prés la Banque Nationale 

2981 1-26-22 

\ VENDRE. Appartement meublé, 5. cham-. 
Oh bres, et effets de cuisine ; installation élec 
trique. Prix modérts. S’adresser No, 29,966, 
“Egyptian Gazette)’ 29966 6-5 

S 

RISTON AERATED WATERS guaran. 
“} teed Distilled “once drunk always drunk” 
Soda Water, Stone Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, 
Lemonade, Fruit Champagnes, ete. Factory 
Sharia Sahal opposite Tramway. Co Works 
Cairo; Depot 7 Post Street, Alexandria? 

29972-12-4 

RABIC TRANSLATOR wanted for a few 
hours work every morning at, Alexandria 

29978-6.4 

At ONCE, German secks position as ottice 
clerk, Speaks English, French, and has 

knowledge of Bookkeeping. Apply, M.M. 
“Egyptian Gazette,’ Cuiro. 29980-3.3 

ORMAN & CO. The English § rting 
Tailors, Military, Polo, and Hunting 

Breeches, exclusive designs in the latest styles 

for ladies costumes, and gentlemen's summer 

suittings, at 27 Cherif Pasha Street, 30010-6-1 

(Aor GARDEN CITY. Next to Britis 
Aarncy—Chey, C, Aquilina, of the Carlton 

Hotel, Bulkeley, offers: s me-of the very best 
plots of this estate at rates considerably below 
their. present value. 29983-30-3 

ee 

HEMIST & PROSPECTOR, just completed 
one year’s contract in Upper Egypt, desires 

position in Egypt or Sudan, Varied experience, 
minerals, water, agricultural analyses, ete, 
Rep ies, 29,984, c/o “Egyptian Gazette,” Alex. 
andria 29984-3.3 

NGLISH GENTLEMAN of 11 yeats’ 
tenching experience requires tutorship 

in family or Mastership in a school. Addreds 
Skene, 86 Sternddle Road, West “Kensington, 
London, England. 30003-B-2 

t 

BORWICKS 
BAKING POWDER. 

It ie Packed in Tins or Bottles, and wil keep for years in perfect condition. 

nts:—-CROSSE & BLACKWELL, Ltd., London: 
LKER & MEIMARACHI, Ltd., Cairo; J. B. CAPP ARI, 

ECONOMICAL & RELIABLE. 

60 YEARS’ REPUTATION. 

& E. MORTON, ‘London Aleeandrige se! 

EW SELECT GUESTS received in well 
appointed Home of. English (private) 

j family, Near Museum and River. Delightful 
summer residence.—Levantines not accepted. 
Write “S.A”, Box 893, Cairo.- 29937-12-9 

MPORTANT British Manufacturers require 
a gentlemen or. firm of standing with in. 

fluence and capital to conduct their business, 
special terms arranged, interviews in Aléx- 
andria or Oairo at once, Apply, No. 30,004; 

| “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria 30004-2-2 

MBS: BOUCHER’S Nursing Institute, 3 
and 3a Pimlico Road, London, supplies (on 

receipt of full particulars) Housekeepers, Secre- 
taries, Governesses, and Nurses ofall de- 
scriptions, including monthly and children’s. 
No fee till suited, Also (without charge) good 
schools for both boys and girls. Only 
which are personally inspected placed on 
liat 29781-25-25 
pe eae ae aoa eater 2 

EWARD P.T. 50, Left in the Bacos Car 
which arrived at Alexandria opoe: 7 30 

pm. on Monday the 8th inst. a square brown 
leather, case, containing music. L. A. Johnson, 
Carlton Hotel, Bulkeley. 29988-3 2 

HARE offered to suitable party her capital 
by extensive London Merchant and manu- 

fucturers--busjnéss, most remunergtive terms 
for necessary capability and resburces satis- 
factorily work ptian market, Apply, No. 
30,005, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandtia. 

\ 30005-2-2 

| Teo LET for the season house on the seashore 
at Ibrahimieh: Apply, No, 29948, “ 

Gazette,” Alexandria. 29948-12-8 

| YO LET, for summer months, Furnished 
House, best part Bulkeley, Ramleh. Near 

sea, 4 sitting rooms, 4 bedrooms (2 double), 
kitchen, bathroom (hot water), Garden, terra- 
ces, outhouse, cellars, For terms, apply J.K.C. 
“Egyptian Gazette.” 29971-6-4 

TY BOOKLOVERS.—For sale “TheCentury 
Distionary and Cyclopedia” in 10 large 

volumes, and “The International Library of 
famous literature” in 20 volumes, new. Price 
£25, cost L.E. 28. Apply, “Book,” “Egyptian 
Gazette” office, s 29977-6-4 

[—? LET. Farnished house of 7 apartments, 
4 kitchen,’ bath and w ¢, on sea oh 
Camp Cesar. Apply, Haddad, Dentiste, 1 Poste 
St. Alexandria, 29979-6 3 

HE ‘ALEXANDRIA LENDING: LI- 
BRARY, Borman «& Co. over 1400 vol- 

umes to choice from, 30009.6-1 

\ ANTED YOUTH "knowing Enyg'ish, 
, book-keeping, and speaking Arsbic, 

Egyptian | 

G. BRANDAUER & Co's 
LIMITED. 

‘Circular 

aa 

Soupoes Krauchanbramen V'Ems, P a0 wu 

Are renowned throughout the world 
for their efficacy in colds and hoarse- 
ness: - “s 

| “Wo 

This Series of Pens 
write as smoothly 

; ‘as a “Leed Penc.] 

: Neither Scratch 

bor §part, the points 
being rounded bya special 

* - I Attention is also drawn ‘to their Patent 
Anti-Blotting Pens, 

Assorted Sample Box for seven stamps from th? 
RKS, BIRMI NGHAM 

im Pal 
_sexrr 

BRINDISI, MARSEILLES & LONDON, 
(Special Granacting Train Services between Beindisi 
and London, and Marseilles and London.) 

a 

Also the SEL d'EMS and PASTILLES | PORT SAID to LONDON ria BRINDISI in’ 43 Day) 
@’EMS taken from these waters. 
| Sent to all parts of the world by 
RUDOLPH BISFELLER, BAD-EMS. 

TE apptian apt 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 

Egypt (inclading deliveryin Alexandria _ 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T, 
231 per. annum, P.T, 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
ether countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.88.), three months 

_PT. 95 (0.19s.). 
§..—Sabsoriptions commence from the ist or | 

ADVERTISEMENTS.  ; 

ding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
line P.T, 10.° Notices in 

' news P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

| 16th of each month, 

advertisements. : 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
. « SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the . 

, Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
. SNELLING, Alexandria. 
London Correspondent s Offices:—36, New 

| ‘ Broad Street, E.0. 
Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 

- Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
“Ohurch). P.O.B. No. 8& Telephone 
No. 878 ‘ 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The Old Bourse 
. Palace (Palais de l'Ancienne Bourse) 6, 
Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. 

| Telephone Number 242. 
SS SSS 

| BIRTH. 
HOUSSEMAYNE-DU BOU' AY.—On the 1th inst., 

in London, the wife of Ralph. H.-Da Boulay, of a 
danghter. 

DEATH. 
GUY.—On thy 31st of March. at the ‘Hollies,’ Urm- 

ston near Manchester, Arthur; aged 24 years, only 
son of Mr. and Mra, Frederico Guy, of Port Said, 
and ‘‘Deancroft,” Chalfont St, Peter, Bucks. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
Rditor and“Manager - - R SMELLING, 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFR, 

LORD OROMER'S RESIGNATION. 
+ The announcement of Lord Cromer’s resigna- 
tion‘ has been recéived everywheré with the 
sincerest expressions of regret, for the career 
of no living statesman has been so bound up 
with the welfare and devel.pment of a country 
as has that of Lord Cromer with modern 
Egypt. It was known tliat of late his health 

, had beer waning ‘and within the last twelve 
; months *his Lordship has aged perceptibly, 
' but there were no suspicions that matters had 
come to such & pass as to necessitate his 
immediate cessation from the'cares of State. | 
We sincerely hope that he will still have many 
years yet to live and will long be spared to 

: watch the continuous progress of the country 
i onder the guidance of his successor. 
! It has fallen to the lot of no other man in 
modern times to so completely identify himself 
with the Government of a foreign cduntry in 
the sense of “L’Etat c’est moi” a3 has Lord 
Cromer with Egypt. At no time since the 

, deposition of Ismail Pasha had England been 
-confrouted witha more difficult situation in 
Egypt, or one reqniring greater influence and 

* authority to enable her todeal with it than in 
thetwo yéars immediately subsequent to the 
return of ‘Lord Cromer to Cairo with the 
reputation which he had won for years previ- 
ously as a financier enhanced by a three years’ 
management of the revenues of Iudia It was 
fortavate that at that crisis in our Egyptian 
policy we were able to command the services 
of such a great diplomatist and administrator, 

Apply P. O. Box 882, Alexandria, 2997u-6.47 0! li the great reforms which in the course of 

ANTED to buy a side saddle and lady's 
bridle, Arply Miss Hoole, Silsilah 

house, Coastguards, Alexandria. 90008-6.| 

thenext decade were to convert Egypt from a 
land of fiscal oppression and judicial corruption 
into ® country which, as regards government 
taxation and admin stration, will bear compari- 
son with any other Oriental ‘country under 

GOH wep ca allgenc gg 

., PORT. SAID to LONDON via MARSRILLES 63 Dap; 
PORT SAID to LONDON by SBA - - - 12 Days 

Sunday in thr 
Sotmer, SIU fo tnd to heakper eat ah 

Mooday morning imnaédiately after arrival of the Home- 
ward Indian Mail. ; 

The Marseilles-London Steamers sail after the arrival 
of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo on Mondays. 

25 per Cent. Abatement off Homeward Sea Fare ty 
Passengers making Return Journey within.12 months, | 

To ADGER ......... from 6UEt 
To BOMBAY ... | Weekly on Wedossday from ousz) 
fo OALOUTT: A from SUEZ 

To STRAITS ... from surx 
To OHINA.........} Fortnightly on Wednesday / from Sugz, 
TOJAPAN ....:. from surr 
To AUSTRALIA from 6uEx, 

_ Particulars of additional intermediate 
steamers, at reduced fares, to ta, tta, Straits, 
China, Japan and London, may be had on application. 

Berths may be secured and all information obtained from 
THOS. COOK & SON (ECYPT), LTD. ... Catno, 
G. RO as ep’. See Th pee CY one Sha one, SORT, GATE, 
HASELDEN & CO, 2. in ee eee ALEXANDALA, 

or from the Company's Superintendent in Egypt, ~ 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Suez, 

European rule, Lord Cromer was the life and 
soul The memory of the public in Egypt is 
extraordinary short-lived and we are accustom: - 
ed now-a-days to consider such portents as 

| the Nationalist Press ‘ethoc genusomne, assigns — 
of troublous times, bat when we consider the 
extraordinary difficulties connected with the 
reform of the Government of Egypt and the . 
revival of her prosperity in the face of native ° 
opposition, French hostility, and indifference 
at home, 
contended with appear utterly contemptible, 

The whole of this great work of con- 
struction. was achieved by Lord Cromer in | 
the ‘teeth of constantly recurring obstacles 
and under the shadow of continual discour- 
agements It. was achieved without assist-°— 
ance from any. of those European Powers, 
who should have sympathised with the work 
in the name of our common civilisation, . 
bat ‘amid the indifference of all, and aguinst 
the covert.’ or overt opposition of some. 
It was. wrought through unwilling native © 
instruments, and encountered impediments | 
of native prejudice’ and native interest 
at every stage. Whether we look at the di- 
‘mensions of the task which Lord. Cromer 
has accomplished in Egypt or at the malti- * 
tude and maynitde of the difficulties, which © 
had to be overcome in its accomplishment, 
we are surely entitled to reckon Lord Cromer’s 
work as one of the moat notable exploits in 
the history of Europe's dealings with the Bast. 
If England, in the words of the late Mr. 
T'raill in his life of Lord Cromer, coucentrating 
her strength fur self-defence, were forced to- 
morrow to retire from Egypt—even as Rome, 
our prototype in history, withdrew her legions 
from our own shores when her enemies gather- 
ed on her frontier—the Igat two decades of 
the nineteenth and the beginuing of the. 
twentieth century would stili be remembered 
inthe Nile Valley as a period when for the 
first time for countless generations, law and 
orderand seourity reigned under the mgis of 
a Power which has spread these blessings over 
half the world; when the stream of justice flowed 
pure from its fount, and the rich man 
could no more deflect its course than he 
could divert the waters of the Nile from. 
the plot of the poorest cultivator; when the 
hand of the oppressor was stayed over the ~ 
people, and the extortions of the tax-gatherer 
were made to cease, and the lash*was wrested 
from the task-master, and the peasant every- 
where ate of the fruit of his Isbour, no man 
making him afraid, Although the recollection 
ot these things may pass away in Egypt itself, 
for there. are unfortunately signs that the 
people are unworthy of the benefits they have 
received, jet wherever “the tale of this great 
and beneficent work is told, the name of the 
English administrator who guided its whole 
coutse from commencement to completion, 

whose nuconquerable patience overcame one 
by one all the obstacles that impeded it, whose 
sagacity foresaw and whose firmness ayerted 
all the dangers that threatened «it, will 
claim a place at the head of every chapter 
of the noble narrative and be recalled with | 

ee, 

honour on every page. 7? 

Notice to Advertisers. 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 
no advertising agency or company 
in Egypt any monopoly or exclusive 
right to act as advertising Agents 
on its behalf. Advertisements of 
every description are received at 
the offices of the: “Gazette” from 

advertisers direct. 

tHe difficulties that have now to be 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. | .THE RETIREMENT OF | HOME PRESS ON LORI 3 ) THE COMMAND IN INDIA. | PERSONAL AND SOCIAL =. a LORD CROMER. . GROMER, * We SS eee eee ae ee ee 
The Egyptian University. \ | . BS RPNIT TS | LORD CROMER’S SUCCESSOR. KITCHENER'S TERM. EXTENDED. Count Thadée de Koziebridaki gave Ain: ; The subscriptions up to yesterday amounted RECEPTION OF NEWS IN CAIRO. GENERAL PROFOUND REGRET. ‘ : Re awe a ae Site f ter on Wednesday night “at the Khediyiul to LE 26,046. 

Menouf Water Supply. 
Club in honour of T.R.H, Princes George and 
Conrad of Bavaria, who left yesterday. for - 

a The appointment of Sir Eldon Gorst asthe} (Gazette's Special Service.) 
i ns : (Garette’s Special Service. ‘| new Diplomatic Agent and Consu! General at . London, Friday, _ | Naples by the $8. Oceana. It is expected that the work of installing a _ HIS FAILING HEALTH, ? Cairo hay two great merits, inasmuch as he is Lord Kitchner’s thrm of office a1 Hsia : 2 eee ; as water supply for Menouf will be complete —— Saat. thoroughly acquainted with Egypt and is an in-Chief in India haslbeen extended fora further aT eee j : before the end of this year. (By Telephone). .- Lonpon, Friday. extremely able man, Moreover since ste he period. ©. | ; a see aa tee ee "oi 5 The Brindiel Mall Cairo, 1 pm. |. Zhe announcement of Lord ‘Cromer’: resi. js Dees spermine manpages ee Spe ELEN Herzbruch, president of * tho Cairo Mixed The mail for Europe via Port Said gud} ‘The feeling expressed in Cairo at Lotd ila ee Mirae aia tinea A & Under flesretary of State LORD CRONER'S REFORMS. '| Tribunals, and the 4th cladx Order of the Red 

waste 3 he engin 7 : . ‘ i e nser. . Served ssistan . : > SERRE = z 
Brindisi will be made up at the G.P.O, Alex- Cromer'’s retirement may be expressed in two vative Press join in axtclling be : for Foreign Affairs. under both a Conservative _ Eagle upon Dr. Dinckler,’ chief inspector at andria, at 3.10 p.m.on Sunday, words—“regret” and “consternation.” Lord. 

Cromer’s health was known to have given 
Alexandria Felice, * ; some anxiety during the last two months, 
_ The Ministry of the Interior has sanctioned b: t, ontside a very small circle, no one realised 
A nev police post at Rosetta Gate Acredit jow serious was bis condition, 

of L.E. 200 has been granted for this purpose. We understand that Lord Cromer has been 

work in Egypt, aiid lament the fact that ill: and Liberal Chief of the Foreign Office, so he 
health compels him to relinquish it, this being Will be able to command to the fall the support 
universally accepted as the reason for his’ of the home authorities, and his setection has 

resignation. a the fortunate character of being in no sense a 
party appointment, Sir Eldon is the son of the 

REPRESENTATIVE OPINIONS. - 

The “Standard” has obtained the opinions | 
ofa number of well-known Anglo-Egyptians 
with regard to Lord Cromer’s proposals for the 

pharmacies, and Mr. Huber, engineer, 

Lord and Lady Hastings, who have been 
spending their honeymoon in Egypt, have left 

: * “lative | cairo for Italy, where they wil] make o N tigi | eeftering from an utter nervous breakdown of NOTES FROM PORT SAID ee ao - plas gate pas 23 SS International ave tour of the lakes, Lord and Lady H stings are 
ane a constructinga new Light. the alimeutary systew, and that a complete : : i a Now *Bislena Bie Eldce ates hee. oe the | _ Sit Edgar Vincent, who occupied the position Paar home early ye read intend to house on the African shore of the Gulf of Suez fest and change of climate were considered igh. ‘Antipodes on the 25th June, 186], when his | °! Financial Adviser to the Egyptian Govern- sindbis (Sdeaties (sha 2 weapon. 20 miles S.W. of Newport Rock Wight, is now #bsolutely necessary to ensure his recovery.We COLLIER'S STRIKE ENDED. ® : ment between the years 1883 and 1889, was _ “father held the post of Civil Commissioner at under consideration. are glad to. be able to state that there are no 

seen by one of our representatives at Esher thy Blomfield will not be “at home” on Gate ditt ‘symptoms of any organic disease and we hope ( Prom ovr own Conresponpent. ) alarm resco wat bs ria bidet cay Place, Surrey, but was reluctant to » speak | Monday next. / : 
=e pee that Lord Cromer's retirement, however sad ; Port-Said, Thursday. ed ne eeieah kB ny his fisher having decidedly on the matter. There is always a eS Mes 
, “AbMokattap” has completed the transla- an event to Eyypt, will have the desired This morning soon after 8 a.m. the. bulk of ° Bier difficulty in. criticising a country which you 

have notseen for 16 years,” he said. Agreed, 
however, that Egypt was fairly stable in her 
history. ‘You may say this,” he added. “There 
can be no question that the antiquated system 
of the Capitulgtions is altogether unsuited to 
the present condition of Egypt. It’ does little 
to secure the interests of Europeans, and it is 
often. a great obstacle in the way_@® reforms 
desired by the Egyptian Government and by 

Ismail Pasha Sirry, of the Irrigation Service, 
has been appointed inspector General of the 
basin conversion works. 

‘been third wrangler, On léaving the University the discharging and bunkering Arabs returned : : : : ‘ 
to. week, and the strike, which.» 1 on be entered the Diplomatic Service and has hel 

oy s > the following ranks: Attaché, 1885, third 
March A, may rate he considered to have Sctretary, 1887, scond Secretary, 1492, Sde- 
ended The men have returned to. work on ee tion, 1901, H. to sot 
the old rate as fur as the merchants are con. TCYY © Logation, ett eyP 
pra e : in 1890 apd was appointed Controller of Direct 

An agreement has, I think, been entered Taxes and Under-Secretary of State: for Fin- 
oe = , ance in 1892,-Two years later he became <Ad- 

viser to the Ministry of the Interior and 

tion of Lord Cromner's Report into Arabic. sacults and restore to health the greatest of 
This edition will consist af 6,500 copies as living Englismen and a statesman to whom 
against 5,500 last year. - the New Egypt. owes its being. 

j Py 

Mepreay at: Cabs ‘| SIR ELDON GORST’S ABRIVAL. 
As annumber of cases of leprosy have been 

noticed at Cairo, it is stated that the Board-of Sir Eldon Gorst is expected to arrive on 
Health intends formulating some regulations the 2Ist inst andin the meantime we may 
on the subject of the disease ailvise our readers to receive with the ut- 

' most scepticism all reports relative to changes 

Lieutenant N, B, de L. Forth, the Manches- 

ter Regiment, having reported his arrival in 
Egypt from England, has been taken on the 
strength of the Egyptian Army, from 15th 
March, with the.rank of Bimbashi. The officer | 

into by the masters and sheikhs, by which the 
labourers will gain a, little. It is certain, 

ed the late Sir Elwin Pal Finan. “ ° ye hay 
Requiem Mass, : in the Ministries or among the Advisers. | however,that as far as the masters are concern- rape mrs “Sepbecsber '1808,' kdl polb. at the Egyptian people. ‘ ae is posted to the 9th Sudanese. - 2 A mass for the repose of the soyl of the late ed they will pay /the same rate for discharg- the Interior being filled tw Ce talsi Machel “The division of the people of Exypt into Fabricias- Pasha will be celebrated on Sunday BOURSE CLOSES BADLY, ing viz F.1 00 pér ton as before the striko, ~ He *ntertor being Oe e een rey vac, [two classes-foreigners, who have privileges 

Lieutenant Beauchamp Seymour, King’s 
Royal Rifle Corps, has been taken on the 
strength. of the Egyptian Army, from 27th 
March, 1907, with the rank of Btmbashi This 
officer is posted to the Blue Nile District.. 

ar \ é. 

He continued to hold this post until 1904 
when he joined the Foreign Office as Assistant 
Under-Secretary, He married Evelyn, the 
daughter of Mr. C. D. Rudd, of Ardhamur 

“Eldorado.” Speeches were made by ‘M. George chan, N.B,, in 1903 and has resided in London 
Sarros, Greek Consul, Count Mancinelli Scotti, at Queen Anne's Gate. : 

next at lO a.m. at the Greek Orthodux Church, GREECE AND ITALY. 
Hamzaoui, Cairo. 

Yesterday there was a large and fashionable 
gathering of Greeks and Italians at the 

and native born Egyptians, who have none —is 
undoubtedly responsible for the feeling of in- 
equality which has given rise to the so-called 
Nationalist movement. Lord Cromer’s plan 
appears to me to meet the case with fairne 

The closing prices to-day at the Cairo and 
! Alexandria Bourses show a genctally down- 

The Upper Nile. ward tendency and luyers were conspicuons 
A new book on the Upper Nile has just been by their absence. — 

published. It is entitled “A Picnic Party in = pew vigneat s ‘ality. T x vis } wildest Affica,” « Sketch of s winter's Trip to FGYPTIAN| TOBACCO Tilers Rohint and iene ei rte It is worth’ noting as showing the tnex- suber WEA See Se Dr. G. Wilmore has'been appointed to sue- some of the unknown waters of the Upper i teat lature utah gan cas - ee ae es “spenetos, Dimi- pectedness of Sir Eldon Gorst’s appointment than lose by -this pchamna’ as they would have| ceed Dr. Purdy, who has sent in his resigna- Nile. C W.L. Bulpett is the author AND CIGARETTE) CORPORATION, | triades, L. Jurst and r. Jirolia, Dr. Jirolia that on Friday ‘last it was annouaced in the a nich infladitiah yolcoin’ the: disertion or ‘Son. a < 
Russian Affair, aa Freuncty ae ee "TM! _Latdon. ‘Frese that | be wonld) be -eppolated, Government Msn a om the case, The —— : 

The Russ . requently interr 5 * ; ‘ : : : sont 
An echo of the Russian affair at Alexandria ‘This company was! registered 27th March} The Band of Margherita was in attendanco Slo Pikeh “Oonaisie teagraege tel authority of Lord ee in all matters Mr. R. G, Garrow has been appointed chief is to come up before the Italian Consular Court by Stow, Preston and Lyttetton, 35, Lincoln’s- | at the hall from 3 p.m ' . ~ /the New Hebrides, which is shortly to smeet Feyptian 18 palsies t, ge from the meke engineér of the Esneh Barrage, on the 26th inst., when Judge Herzenstein inn-fields, W°C. Capital £125,000, in 124,000 After the meeting the two Consuls, with a in Lodi ccs X of a age Poe Pp Riek orward under f pelea oo EL : | will bring an action. for libel against various ordinary shares of £1 each and 20,000 defer- | crowd of fellow countrymen went to the =e Ens land ahd "tho se: I coasidesetoe cof al .. Yesterday. ithe Rev. A. H. Longley left by signatories tou pamphet published during the’ red shares of Is cach. Objects : To acquire the Eastern Exchange for refreshments, Whén THE TRIPOLI FRONTIER. ee P fl e ef soar eration rg it the French steamer forJafta for a fortnight’s ; popular excitement, undertaking of the Salonica Cigarette Com- | passing the Continental Hotel the procession pisses : + fhe Luropean £oWwers aretg a Egyp =" | holiday in Palestine. a pany ; to adopt an agreement dated 20th Fe- | stopped whe the International Band played It is stated from Constantinople, that the | '§ absurd to suppose that Lo Cromer, i 2 ; Aseyr in the Oanal. bruary, 1907, between H, Misraehi (represent-|the Anthems, On arriving at the Eastern Ottoman authorities have issued orders to | putting forward his aAuggestion, has been in- eat | g ‘ ; The mutinous Turkish troops Assyr finally ing a group of shareholders in the Sulonica Exchange another stop was inade whilst the Omar Ali Pasha, Mutassarit of Benghazi, | fluenced by any temporary displuy of feeling Mrs. Sophia Ralli, of 96, Westbourne-ter- ae £ entered the Canal yesterday evening in Cigarette Company, holding 15,000 shares) | Lyre band followed syit. The International 2tipoli, to take the necessary measures toon the part of certain agitators, or by anything | race, Hyde Park, W., and of Worthing, Sus- | Le , ; ¢ chiefs to settle and E. Suares (in his own name and for this” played outside the Continental, and the Lyre the snout ot Seago! Basi epee "Shoheibar 

company) providing for the purchase of the outside the Eastern, from 6.30 p.m. and the Bedouins living on the ‘Egyptian ‘frontier, 
said 15,000 shares by this company for £60,000 , Margherita outside Hotel de la Poste from It jg also stated that the Egyptian Govern- 
and for the subscription and underwriting by ; 9.30 till 10.30 p.m. ~— ; _ment will, in the near future, withdraw its 

Idorad ‘the said H. Misrachi and E. Suares of the / ‘ troops from the frontier or ‘station them ata 
aon Eld ° $5 cheatce its opening Whole of the 83,000 ordinary shares offered to . = { wad distance from Benghazi. “ é 

e midorado thea re sooounces pening the public (the remainih 41,000 ordinary NATIONAL BANK OF EGY PT, SEE: for to-morrow -night with a variety troupe pee A B44, ner) KHEDIVIAL THEATRE 
engaged from Europe. The troype includes shares being taken firm by the same parties) ; _ : ; 
= . al and to carry pn the business of tobacco grow- ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, Yoel-Dé » i Eliser et, Reims- : z ; 

Noel-Désanges, cts, Bl wee ie ers, manufacturers of and dealers in tobacco, = M. DE FERAUDY. 

quarantine, to the great joy of the troops 

who were cheering for a considernble time 
while passing Port Tewfik They all seemed 
quite happy among themselves, 

sex, widow of Mr. Pandia Ralli, Greek mer- 
chant, left estate valued at £147,975 The 
testatrix bequeathed a portrait of her hus- ~~ + 
hand, by Watts, and a portraitof her son 
Alexander, by Amiconi, and her effects at her 
house at Worthing to her son Alexander ; and | 

; 

‘than his mpatute judgment as to what isbest in 
the permanent interests of the country and the 
legitimate protection: of ‘foreign interests 
engaged in Egypt” : Ker 

The Hon. Syduey Peel, who has had lopg 
and intimate connection with Egypt, is a 
director of the National Bank of Egypt, and 
author of “I'he Binding of the Nile and the 
New Sndan,”. who was also seen said: “I 
would not presume to criticise any’ proposal 
by the Earl of Cromer; I would follow. him 
blindfold. I have seen enough of Egypt and 
the Egyptians, and 1 know enough of Lord 
Cromer to enable me to say that, without 
reservation Lord Cromer is not a man who 
makes proposals hastily and witha light heart 
It is hardly fair to ask me to be more specific 
in appreciation of the \recommendations ot a 
man the soundness. of whose -policy I pro- 
fuundly__trust, as I have not yet had an oppor- 
tunity of mastering the text of his’ report. 
Yousay it is believed in some quarters: that 
his hand has been forced by the Nationalists 
in Egypt. who a few weeks ago held a large 
meeting and clamoured for a National As- 
sembly; Well, Ido not believe in anything of 
the sort. He is not the sort of man likely to 
bd forced by agitators or flurried by alarmists. 
I may venture to saythat I have never known 
a people more absolutely unfitted for par- 
liamentary institutions than the tians.”’ 

“But an ititernatioual council would be quite 

certain pictures and personal effects to her 
son Pandia and her daughter Julia, 

THE MAHMAL'S RETURN. Wee ano, Italian ducttists, PAar Garcia, Span. “! : ; ; . . oo acitadaneel Ot scien aa cigars, cigardttes, matches, pipes, cigaretteand; ‘The. annual general eating of the share- sh er, a . mane 
cigar cases and-hulders and smokers’ requisites, ‘ holders of the National Bank o twas held _ M. de Feraudy made his first appearance last 

Tho Tour Eiffel. ernie grinders and merchants, &e. The eve, yesterday afternoon at Cairo. The ce sheet night (Wednesday) as Isidore Lechat in “Les 
° Many excellent turns are to be seen at the tories are -— : and profit and loss account for the year ending . Affaires sont les Affaires.” This part he created 
S ‘ Eiffel Theatre, which is presenting a’ St the 3ist December last were submitted to the jp Paris, and he has: made it his own His Soe Se Sees agen aa ; snare: | shareholders and approved. +h be tion: bf iterfall nuentie hts vmost enjoyable programme. The principal F Suares, Alexandria, banker... ... ... 250 F orough' perception of its« ng, : 

t a : : : The Governor of the Bank, Mr. Rowlate, f least: shade of Lachat’a 
artists include Brosa, an amusing clown with F, Forti, Alexandria, bank manager... 250 | ade the following speech : — entire grasp ofevery least shade 

performing dogs, the sisters Letine, tightrope V_ Rodriquez, Alexandria, banker 250 Gentlemen, character—the ratherbrutal, wnscrupalous self- 
walkers etc., the Sporting Trio, English singers FE, Cattaui, Alexandria, banker ..  ... 250 Again this year I have the sad duty of made millionaire, ambitious beyond bounds, as 

and dancers, and Stella Nella, “high-life R, Misrachi, Salonica Cigarette Com- | studing to the death of one of the most proud in his way of a ibe Potres ane 
duettistes.” pany, Cairo, managing director ... 260 distinguished members of the Board. In the Wealth, as were those old nobles ah Sere fers 

“1 F Debbas, Alexandria, broker... ... 250 person of M. Félix Snarés the Bank has lost has so supreme a contempt—his diction, 
Motor-Cars for Egypt. B. Aghion, Alexandria, proprietaire ... 100 one of its. most capable and careful pilots. Not gestures, expression, combine in a formidable 

A company bas been registered in London i cash subscription, 10 per cent, of only the Bank bat I may say all the commun- and memorable presentment, living, sordid if 
under the title of the “Argyll Motors (Con- | tha sl fered i bli ity here have lost in him a sincere friend and you will, but impressive and terribly trae He . nO MMP Rae \ a 1¢ shares offered to the public The allotment a sound adviser. Your board havo elected in tinental), Limited,” which has for its ser eat Te every complete 50 orainary shares will con- his place his son, M. Leon Suarés whose over-shadows the rest, of course, at ae 
the exploitation of the well-known Argyll on! fer right to the allotment of one deferred share. - nominatian we ask you to confirm. Mirbeau threw them oe br oe groun 

the Continent, bit the a of ‘the now The first directors (to number not less than Turning to the balance-sheet you have in Mme Lechat 18. amply 6 np"; we any 
company will not be confined to Europe alone. five nor more than twelve) are E, Allatini, H, your bends we propose to pay a dividend of 9% hardly even bourgeoise. | ermaine 18 a 
Branch establishments will be opened in Misrachi, E, Suares, E.° Forti, V. Rodriquez, against 8°% last year which we trost you strained creature, her ideas are hopelessly 
Algiers, Malta, Alexandria, Cairo, and other] i Gitiaui R. Mistachiand F Debbas. Qua- | Nill consider satisfactory. The high rates of quixotic, except that she makes allowance for 
important centres in the North of Africa. y oie : : |interests that have been the feature of the noone She has no sense of pity or pardon 

money inarkets during the last several months for the strong’ Mme Marie Fanre (who ap- 

(from our own CorResPponpDENt.) Y Bea, 
Suez, /April 11, | 

The Khedivial Mail Line steamerRahmanich, 
conveying the Mahmal, arrived at Suez at day- 
light this morning, when the disembarking | 
began at the Suez docks. The procession Bema tess x 
through the principal streets of Suez started ~ 6s 
at4 pm. and presented a very picturesque - 
aspect. The Holy Carpet was followed bythe © 
Governor of Suez,Ibrahim Bey Halim, N. De Sra 
Turris, Chief of the Police, detachments of } 
Infantry, Artillery, Cavalry, Coast Guards, ef 
ete., and preceeded by the military band. 4 
The Mahmal will leave Suez for Cairo this | 

evening by a special train, Pa 

ss ane Mpa I oc ae A 

r 
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i _ ‘WEDDING AT PORT SAID. 

- On Monday last at Port Said the wedding 
was solemnised of Mr. W. Toms of the Eastern 

lification, 250 ordinary shures: Remuneration, 

coming over from the eastern coast of the Red |. 
Sea to work at Port Sudan. 

Py re ifferent affair ?” ; . Tel h Co. Suez, and Miss Olga Norri Baer 
Port Sudan, 10 per cent of the surplus profits after provi- have largely accounted for this increase. 1° Wa: Mave Bratide’s tourae' did LM di . ‘ elegrap e, = 138 _ Norrish, be During the past year the population of port ding for reserve fund and the preferential _ The banknotes circulation has continued to Qournao Sipe Cornély) was quite good, but |: eee ree arabes ne — pa! any daughter of, the slate Vice: Consal of Suez. Ace? Sudan has increased from 1,926 to 4,289. There} dividend of 5 per cent. on the ordinary shares. jncrease most satisfactorily. On the 8'st inclined to the superior “bourgeoise” . char- i Z he 4 I 1 } ad tak bi he bed ‘ After the usual formalities» at the British fa ae oe z has been a considerable influx of Europeans } Secretary and registered office, M.P. Ibbott, December, 1906, ; the circulation was LE. ™ Mile V D ‘te admivible ore than that, shou ‘ think that he _ Consulate, the ceremony at the English Church — Reet re incipaliy Greeks and Italians, Wages are} 23, St. Mary-axe E.C, Office in Egypt, Rue 2 171.226, as against LE. 1.389.000 on 30th acter. Van Loren was quite 4 retully thought* out his proposals, and, ! was conducted by Canon Strange. The bride ; : prinene) } ' . Tewfik Pacha, Alexandria. December 1905 At the present moment the a3 Germaine and used waree and expression without having gone carefully into them, I am ! was given away by her brother-in-law Mr. F: » ‘ 
rising there and .sooneer or later the labour . circulation is L.E. 2.672.000. In this counection with the tallest possible effect ; she even ac- prepared, asl have’ indicated, Care them “Marx, and Mr. J. F ac sibel wah +4 question will probably cause ditticulties. We Scan aatenaenamaenel the more the public makes use of our notes, centuated the fact at times) The others weré | 45 full of ripe wisdom.” ree ee ‘ecipita Bron mee MAN St Bee: are glad to hear that a good many labourersare CHURCH OF SCt TLAND. the less will be the temporary inconvenience, all suitable, and in aged by thé’ play Eastern Exchange 

owing to the time required for the importation Seat 4 
— of gold. rea po Only, M. Séverin might have made more of Eee ite . : i d tirely nenchalant and The Rey. Hugh P. Reid, Minister of Saint Owing to the general prosperity of the Xavier,who tho tld be en y ; 

Andrew's, Church, Alexandria, is shortly going country and the Soabiaileeas development of contemptuous, with out a ~ of ingrapieicy 
to Scotland on leave, and his pulpit will be our b siness we shall be asking you this year The play ia a fine piece of wor in itsell, 
occupied by the Rev. Dr. Thomas Nicol, D.D,, | t0increase our nominal capital again by that rich man, ever a fighter, not withont 

"So far as it was possible to gather yesterday Hotel. the happy couple left by the midday* 
the Nationalist movement in Egypt is not. train for Cairo for their honeymoon, 
taken with very great seriousness by authori- | Ata farewell dinner atthe E.'T.C. Staff Mess, © ties best versed in Egyptian affairs, nor is it Suese on Saturday last, Mr. W. Toms“Wwasthe 2a en es 
considered that Lord Cromer has gone out of ' recipient of a tea and coffee service from‘his Lee iS 

Helouan Observatory. 

A set of magnetographs bas been placed in 
the Magnet house and the necessary verifica- ‘ eines $ Hp wees | Sty, 500,000 Se é : d in his f nd power of ¢ MEE: : : : . f Divinity and Bik ; SONU certain grandeur in his force and po ment to checkmate the aspirations of the j ees gaa 
tions and adjustments are almost complete As cts a ee oe) raster Our relations with the Egyptian Government ' rebound after every disaster, is contrasted Nalidalane “ P [ino fe oll choca the President of Mess eR 
apace: poeehescare ti tyes oct Rootsh sosteniaatio te-resiiiia Kita Saasporasily bedi deed fee ee mere continned tovbe most throughout with the old regime, who live by] Sir Benjamin Stone, M.P, who has just felt if the prepaid a phca 5 He [eee ossible to take in hand a more thorough | * : ’ rote ...> | Satisfactory and we hope shortly to submit for —._ ; eG : . : : : BOBO 1 @ sportsman sia et Liapétte asdved th sat of Africa than me and will take the oversight of the Mission | yonr approval an siarasion ‘A our statutes Principle. He alone is raged cate to | returned from a tour in Egypt, was interviewed companion, but the inevitable darts of Cupid , Bees been practicable up tothe present time. The| during his stay, and to consider how the work ! establishing us as the State Bavk of the Egyp- perceive that their fortunes, their honour, | at his residence, at Erdington, with reference had conquered, and consequently he hadthe bee ; y ; of the Mission Schools in the city can. be tian Government. were built equally on blood oppression. instrumental equipment of the observatory 

has beep increased by an electograph for re- 
cording the variations of at mospheric electricity 
and by a normal berometer 

to LordCromer’s proposals. Sir Benjamin Stone pleasure of presenting to Mr. Toms a token ot 
said: “I think that Lord Cromer's proposal ofa thei regard, and wished him every happiness 
local internatiénal legislative council would be : puestate 

further developed, prior to. making a tour of; Finally we have to thank all onr staff for They had the corvée, the high, the middle inspection in the Levant of the Chnreh’s their capable and conscientious‘ assistance and the low justice, the droit de Seigneur, 
Mission stations: He was born in October , {ting the last year. and many another fierce tort re shrouded in er fi : ./D | conducive to stability in financial matters, and was ao goon to em Mr..Toms in wgeply’ * | : 
1846 and married a danghter of the late the dusk of their history lt is Germaine} to the more expeditious condact of business sinterely thanked the members for their es An Anglo-Egyptian Invention Rey. John Underwood’ in 1878. His degrees EGYPTIAN YARNS. who utterly fails to see this who is revolted than by the more tardy process of diplomacy. kindness and hoped it would not bean occa- ve i An automatic railway-wagon coupling, the] include, M. A. of Aberdeen 1868, with first at the crude externals, and cannot comprehend It is, therefore to be hoped that he will be sion of parting for any lengthy periods he 2, invention of Mr, George Bain, the carriage and | class honours in classics and mental Philoso- LARGE PROFITS. far less admire or respect her father’s real supported in this matter.’ | hoped to met them all in‘ his new home cca i works manager of the Egyptian State Rail« ays, 

is the subject of an article in “African Engineer. 
ing.” This coupling, in its present form, may 

be described as representing the latest modified 

design of one which hus been in use in Egypt for 
some time. The Bain coupling powesses the ad- 
vantage that it cap-be fitted to existing rolling 

*stotk. All that it is necessary to do is toremove 
the ordinary draw-hook, put the coupling bar in 

ite place, and fit up the helical springs and the 

disengaging gear, The hole in the headstock 

phy, Simpson Greek Prize, Hutton Prize, and : Sat ; strength. His ‘iutendant’ is a decayed noble 

Fullerton Scholarship B.D. of Edinburgh 1871.| The boom in the Lancashire cotton industry | was he not ruined through his own fault ; 
D.D of Edingbnrgh 1898 Ordained “minister shows no signs of abating In fact, the past Pherich and Gruggh are his victims, worthy 

of Kells, Kifkeudbrightshire, 1873, he trans- three months has been ore of the Tost prosper- scientists of ability. Had not they broken Bra- 
erred to Tolbooth Parish, E inburgh 1879. ous periods on record. In the spinning of neau t Were they not searching to break and 
During 1897 and 1898 hewas Croall Lecturer, Egyptian counts exceptionally heavy profits exploit him ! One may” hate Lechat but one 
and has beet convener of the Church of have been realised. : must set against his evil aspects the strength 
Scotland Jewish Mission Committee since | A number of concerns do not issue balance- and broad views of the man, even the detail of 
mee Edita f the Mission Record of this sheets, but where figures are available the his evident, if rude, affection for Garraad, his 
Charch 1886 t01900 and Baird Lecturer1906-7, profit works out at about 35 per cent. per natural contempt for weaklings, who are or 
his publications include, “Recent Exploration annum on the share capital. In most cases may be what be —and left, such might 

[Ss ; foun in 

“LA HAOTS POLITIQUE” © | Saueg hte ee 
Saleh Ben Essaid Omar el Khalida, Presi- 

dent of the Central Committee of the Islamic 
Union, who recently arrived in Egypt 
overland from Tripoli, after having been ex- : 
pelled from Malte-and Morocco, has written proceedings terminated in Fis % to Be Fee todeny ‘the ee given jrecenly thanks to the Rey. E H. Blyth for his artistic _ eB oe y an italian newspaper in Cairo to the effect gecom: imeuta on | ae ae % that at the req est of the German Minister eT cee of a if M Klobukowski, the French Diplomatic Agent, Me nrence roreenee sey aay enone ca ‘di ‘ va ad decided to expel him from Egypt’ for - seal era 9 age aed |. May need enlarging slightly, but this is not}in Bible Lands,” the trauslation jointly a = i so alae - r fac’ sehen the failed vorsin thelr apart Kaving writtén articles nguist Geinian Le ag STEAMER MOVEMENTS, € en eae, sabways the éase. [t is maid ¢ “ _MC ks Pastorall- per annum. ‘ F : nets : : ; eer ; Vibe wart, t- It in anid. that the transform. [Rey. Dr. J.A. Mf'Clymont of Becks Pastors ae the whole, the position of spinners is All this M. de Féraudy and Mile Van Doren He declares the news to false inasmuch as es N Testaments, Recent Arcwo- : ai. fs sabeghor ie tht mses rp ne 1397-98 well-maintained, and the margin of profit be- revealed to us in its uncompromising reality, ogy ¢ 

, > ition and Prospects of Biblical tween the raw cotton and the finished yarn is unforgiving aud unforgiven, a fine interpreta. 

Be tateddocaney Leto TS) eee. 4 wide and remunerative. ’ tion of a fine play. 

Ation can he made in about an hour and 
a-half, We understand that Mr. Bain is about 
» make arrangements forthe manufacture of this coupling in England ; 

he is not @French subjectbut ars The Moss liner Rameses arrived yesterday — the French expelled him from T'ynisia his afternoon from Liverpool via Gibraltar, Algiers, == Ottoman Nationality was recognised by that and Malta, with passengers, msils and general _ / Power. cargo. 
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BULLETIN DB LA BOURSB 

(Aujourdhwiia midi et demise). 
La nouvelle de la d&mission de Lord Crome: 

a fortement impressionné notre Bourse quoique 
Yon soit persuadé qu'elle ne produira aucun 
changement dans Ia politique générale du pays 
La mauvaise tenue du marché des cotons a 

contribué égalerhent 4 la baisse quia atteint, 
nous semble-t-il, son point culminant, 

Des offres affluont dé toutes parts alors que 
les acheteurs s’éclip-ent. 

Parmi les valeurs ti ont le plus souffert des 
atteintes de la baisse nous citerons la National 
qui cloture 4 25 13/16 avec une perte de 3/3, 
ag i et la Delta Light en perte de 1/16, 
la Building, I'Urbaine, les Estates et 1’Alex- 
andria Water de1/8, les Markets et la Salt 
and Soda de 6 pence, la Cassa di Sconto de 5 f. 
50, la Delta Land de 1.4, et le Comptoir de 3/8, 

En baisse également la United 47,8 1/32, 
les Ritz 23.116 et la Bourse and Banking. 
a1 5/8. 

Par contre, la Nile Land gagne 1/4 de livre 
4 29 1/4. 

La tendance est indécise. 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

‘NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Jeaditl Avril 1907 

Le taox de |'essompte libres & Londres a 
encore baissé hier de 1/8 &3 7/3 poar cent. 
Aa Stock Exchange, le Consolidé ang'air, qui 

avait hauseé d’ave demi-livre Ia veills, a réac 
tionné de 3/8 a86 3/8. L’Uaifide est restés 
invariée 4 101 3/4, de méme qiela National 

Bank 4261/2 etl'Agricole 49. Ia Deira a 
gagoé 1/44 15 3/4.. La Dalta Lighta perda 
1/8 © 10 3/4 4 
A Paria, le Crédit Foncier Bzyptien a avanoé 

de 1 franc & 736. La Banqae d’Athdnes est de 
mearée stationnaire 4 126. 

ee 

Ici, une atopie com;/é'e a étéla caractéris 
tiqae de Ja séance de ce matin. Marché nul et 
tassemant géaéral des coars par suite de }’ab 
sence d'ordres. . 

Dans le co mpartiment de: Banqnes, la Na 
tional a molli &26 1/45/i6 et l'Agricole a 8 
7/8-15/16.. La Cassa di Svonto s'est alourdie A 
217. La Banqae d’Atbdnes a faibli A 122-124. 
Le Comptoir Financiers fiéshi a 5 11/16-3/4 
‘et ea part de fondatear A 6 1/4. 

Le Crédit Poncier a, été négligé & 735 ; i’'v 
bligation & lots ancieone est revenus A 341 
La Daira-a été mieox tenue & 15 1/2-+/16. Ls 
Nile Lind a recalé & 29 3.43). L'Buterprise 
sod Davelopment a rétrogradé A 11 3/4. 

Les Batreprises Immobilidras et Travaux ont 
été rameaées 3 9 7/8 et lear partA 112-113. 
L’Bpargne Immobilitre est revenue j 2 3/4 @ 
sa part A 106. ; 

Ly Dalta Light a faiblia 10 11/16.L98 Joais 
eanc33 Bsox du Caire ont perdu 6 francs 4 2 2. 
L' Anglo Americao Nile a baisséa 41/4. Lys 
actions privilégiéas Tramways d’Alexandrie 
out Avancé de 2 francs A 184. 

Dans le groape des, valeurs hdtelidres, le: 
Nangovich sont revedur 4 26 1/2, les Egyp- 
tian 4 9 15/15-10Abt les Upper Ezypt a 3 3/4 
18/16. 

Parmi les petites valeare, Lx Dalta Land 
s'est tasséa & 33/8. Les New Exyptian ont 
réautionné & 23 +h. 6 malgré la confiematior 
de la venteda dimsine de Matana. Les Oasi- 
ont progressé A 0 13/16-7/8. Las Markets se 
sont sloardis & 23 eh, 9. 
Rien de partioalier & releser sur i139 autre 

titres. . 
oe 

Oa confieme la noavelle qaa Crookshank 
pacha et Me Carton de Wiart ont résigné fears 
fonctions d'administrateara locanx dela Cor 
poration of Western Bgypt (Ossix) A In suite 
de Ia désision prise parle Board de Lonire 
de sapprimer le postede “general manager ’ 
dela Compagnie en Egypte, occané par M. 
Beckett, etde prendre eq mains |'entidre ad 
ministration des affaires de la Société 
M. Milne, directeur dadépartement agrics'e 

M. Spencer, ingésiear loos!, et M. Garseed, 
directeur da servics chimiqae dans |'oasis dr 
Khargeb, ont également donné lear démis 
sion. 

ee : 

Les actionnairesdela Société d'Botreprises 
Immobilitres et de Travaux sont convoqués ¢1 
assembiée géuérale ordinaire poor le jeadi 25 
Avril coarant, & 4 heares de I'apréa-widi, dao» 
les boreanx de MM. H. de Vries & Boatigny, 
rae Kasr-al-Nile au Caire. 

A l'ordre da jour: rapporta da conseil d’ad 
ministration et da censgar ; approbation de- 
comptes da premier exercice ; fixation des di 
videndes & diatribuer ; nomination d’an Cin- 
qoitme administratenr. 

Le dépdt des actions doit étre effectné an 
plas tard le 20 Avril aus'dgs dela Société 10 
rae Soliman Pacha, dans lane das principales 

Banqoes da Caire, ou chez MM. H. de Vries 
& Boatigny. 

Lisssemblée générale ne poovant délibérer 
valablement qae si la proportion d’actions 
prévae par lesstatuts est représentée, les ac 

tionnaires sont priés de faire le dé, 6: de tonte- 

ee 

L'assemb!ée gé.érala extraordinaire de |’'B 
pargne [mmobilidre Ltd., tenne hier ac Caire 
a adopté a !’apanimité les modifications pro- 

i Are 4 divers articles des statats dela So- 
cié’ 

Ces modifications devront étre ratifiées par 
ane voavelle assemb'ée extraordinaire, qoi est 
conveqnés ponr le Jeudi 25 Avril coorant, & 
4b. de I’aprds midi. : 

\ . “ft ‘ \ Le“ Jontnal Cfiiei d’hiepoblie 'e déoret 
@’actorisation et les statots a’use nonvelle 
Boc'é:é anonyme furmés an Caire sous Ia dé: o- 
mination We “ Société de bien fonds arb.ins et 
roraox ", aa capital de L.B 500,000 (cing cent | 
mil'a) repréenté par 50,000 sotions de L.B. 10 

2cune, 
: *Parmi lex promoteors figarent MM. Rosto. 
wi't bey, Ch. J. Nicole, sto. -* 

r) 

Her Nerves Ruined. 
Partial Paralysis Followed. 

One Arm Useless. 

To-day a Happy Woman, 

Strong and Active; oured by 

OR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

“So unstrung were my nerves that wher 
anyone came near mel trembled,” were the 

words of Mrs. M. Thorne, 130, Bridge-strebt 
West, Hockley, Birmingham, when interview- 

ed recently, Mrs, Thorne referred to a time 
when, owing to the joss of one dear to her, 

) such a disastrous change was wrought in her 
that her nervous system collapsed utterly 
Her arm became paralysed, and for months 
she remained helpless, Yet to-day her nerve 

limb, having found new health through the 
Red, Good Blood supplied by Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. 

“Everyone said I was dying from anxiety 
and grief,” Mrs. Thorne stated.. “My hands 
trembled and shook, and I could not rest at 

“THESE WERE any time. This sudden crou- 
HER SYMPTOMS. ble produced such a mental 
and physical shock that from a healthy wo- 
man I became a trembling, shattered invalid. 
My eyes were dim and sunken, and I suffered 

from acute melancholy and insomnia’ My 
appetite not only entirely failed me, but I 
came to almost abhor food of any kind, I 
becamo fearfully emaciated, and on awakening 
one morning I, to my great consternation, 
found that I had lost the use of my right arm, 
which quivered heavy and useless at my side. 
Then the truth flashed across me —I was 

paralysed ! 
“The limb was rubbed for hours at a stretch, 

without effect, and for months my arm hung 
helpless. I grew hysterical at the least sound, 
whilo my legs were so weakthat I simply drag- 
ged one foot after the other. 

“For over ten months I was disabled ; then 

my mother wha/had implicit faith in Dr Wil 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, insisted that 

I should try theny—‘Look,’ she said, pointing to 
acasein the’ newspapers, ‘A man at Wil 
lesden has been cured of paralysis by Dr. Wil- 
liam’s Pink Pills.’ So a box of these pilla was 
purchased immediately, and I began to take 
them regularly. After three boxes I felt bright 
and cheerful, and I was astounded to find that 

I could enjoy a little food and digest it When 
I had finished the fifth box my strength began 
to return, 
could sleep peacefully at night. 
however, still hung useless by my side, Con- 
tinuing with Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills I grad_ 
ually experienced a tingling sensation all 
over me, only slight at first, butina few days 
developing all the symptoms of proper circu- 
Intion of the blood. By degrees my arm regained 

recovery. Within three months after taking 
the first box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I had 
regained perfect health and strength and every 
sign of paralysis had left me ; in fact my arm 
isstronger to-day than it was before my _ill- 
ness,” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
have cured thousands of both sexes whose 
lives were blighted-by various forms of nervous 
disorders. These pills are a splendid Nerve and 
Spinal Tonic ; they fill the starved veins with 
pure rich blood, thus strengthening and toning 
the entire system, In this way they have cured 

RAWILLIAMS Anemia, Indigestion, 
f INK ( Influenza’s After-Ef.- 

pris fects, Eczema, Rheu- 
= matism, Sciatica, St 

EOPLe Vitus’ Dance, Paraly- 
sis, Locomotor Ataxy, Ladies’ Ailments, and 

the effects of overwork or worry. 

Sold by all chemists and druggists at P.T.18 
the box and P.'l', 70 for six boxes. 

National Bank of Egypt. 

< 

AVIS 

Le Conseil d’ Administration de la National 
Bank of Egypt, a l’honneur de porter a Iu 
connaissance des intéressés que |’Assemblée 
Génrrale Ordinaire des Actionnaires réunie le 
1] Avril 1907, au siége social, au Caire, a fixé 
4 18 shillings par action le montant du 
dividende 4 payer pour l'exercice 1906, Ce 
dividende est payable 4 partir du 15 Avril 
1907, contre remise du coupon No, 7, 4 la Na- 
tional Bank, au Caire, & la Succursale d’Alex- 

andrie, dans les Agences des Provinces de Ja 
National Bank et 4 ses bureaux de Londres, 
4&5, King William Street, 30017-8*-1. 

Walker & Meimarachi Limited, 

Ilest porté 4 la connaissance des action 
naires de la Société s snommée que, conformé 
ment A une requéte des actionnaires d’ Egypte, 
une Assemblée Générale” Extraordinaire de la 
Société, sera tenne a Londres aux bureaux de 
la Société 65, London Wall, E.C., le Lundi 29 
Avril 1907, 4 3 heures de Vaprés-midi, dans Je 
but de modifier les Statuts de la Société de 
fagon a transférer l'administration de la Société 
de Londres au Caire, 

Les actionnaires qui veulent étre représentés 
2 cette assemblée devront déposer leurs actions 
& PAnglo-Egyptian Bank Limited an Caire on 
a Alexdndrie au plus tard le Mardi prochain 
16 courant, ou aux Bureaux de la Société a 
Londres au plus tard le Jeudi 25 courant. 

Des formules de “Proxy” peuvent étre pro- 
curées 4 l’Anglo-Egyptian Bank au Caire ou 
a Al xandrie, ou 4 l'étude de Maitre L: Carton 
de Wiart, Standard Building Sharia Kasr el- 
Nil. Caire. 

pat Ordre da Conseil'd’Administration. 
Bewyetr, @. W. ; 

Secrétaire pour YEgypte. 

) 80016-8-1 

force has been restored, and she,is strong of 

I took exercise without fatigue and: 
The right arm,, 

power, and I knew that I was on the road to 

ee: ig es se i Y ; 5 ° ASS SS : 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ldmited.  BETBHIGOR BOURSE DU OAIRE ee — hg 
ecrrearss : OS at 3 yer 
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The news of Lord Cromer’s resignation was 
announced in Cairo and Alexandria yesterday 

, Afternoon at 6,30 o'clock through the medium 
of Reuter's Agency, which published the 
following ahnouncement :— 

Sir Edward Grey has this afternoon made 
the fuliowing announcement in the House. of 
Commons. , 

Lord Cromer has, under medical advice, 
decided that it is necessary for him to resign 
for reasons of health, and I think it is best 
that I should read to the House the telegram 
received from him a few days ago. 

“I have arrived at the conclusion that I must 
ask you to accept my resignation. I have done 
so after very full consideration and con-ulta- 
tion with my medical adviser and Sir Stephen 
Mackenzie, who is here I am most anxious 
that it should be particularly understood that 
the reasons which have induced me to take 
this step are wholly due to the state of my 
health, and that no political considerations 
of any kind whatsoever are in any way connect- 
ed with it. More especially I desire to say that 
nothing could be more effective or genero s 
than the manner in which the present Govern- 
ment has supported me. It bas been the 
greatest pleasure to me to serve under you, 
and it-is with extreme regret that | shall 
break my official connection with you. After 
spending, however, forty-nine years in the 
public service, am thoroughly worn out, and 
I am really unable to support any longer the 
excessive struin which my work here entails. | 
feel also that I do not possesss the health and 
strength which are necessary to do justice to 
all the very important interests involved, 
Both doctors are ‘quite agreed that it is 
necessary that I should give up the work.” 

The news has caused the greatest regret to 
us and will do so to the House ;to me per- 
sonally, it means more than I can express 
Wehave relied and placed our confidence in 
Lord Cromer, as snecessive British Govern- 
ments have done for soffnany year-. Some 
farther coneponenee passed in the hope 
that Lord Cromer’s decision might not be 
final, but, in view of the fact that the recovery 
of his health (of which I am glad to think 
there is the prospect) depends absolutely tpon 
his retirement, we have been obliged to accept 
his decision. 

There will be other opportunities for dwel- 
ling more at/length upon his work in Egypt, 
but I should like to say at once that it is 
the object of his Majesty's Government to 
maintain that work and to continue the 
policy which: bas been inspired by him, and of 
which the most admirable exposition is con- 
tained in his last Report j st presented to 
Parliament. 
Ido not underrate the difficulty of con- 

tinuing without him the work which ha’ been 
so dependent upon him. His retirement from 
Egypt is.the greatest personal loss which the 
public service of this countrv could suffer. In 
the early years of the Britixh occupation, in 
view of all the difficulties in Egypt and else- 
where, the success achieved by him would 
have seemed incredible but for the fact that 
he accomplished it And, if in ‘later years, 
progress has been facilitated by the prestige 
‘and confidence which have attached to the 
occupation, it is by Lord Cromer himself that 
the prestige and confidence have been creat d, | 
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Sketch of LORD CROMER’S Career. 

importance by the time he had reached middle 
age . ‘Towards the end of the century, 
when Pitt had determined to strengthen the 
titled orders with an infusion of new blood 
from the middle classes, Francis Baring was a 
personage of sufficient prominence in the com- 
mercial world to have become a natural object 
of the Minister's selection. The baronetey he 
obtained was the first of a series of distinctions 
attained by a family which, during the last 
sixty years, has added no fewer than four new 
titles to the roll of Peers, 

Alexander, seconil son of the first Baronet, 
was created Lord Ashburton in 1835. Thomas, 
grandson of Sir Francis, was rais¢d to the 
Peerage in 1866 as Baron Northbrouk, a 
dignity exchanged in 1876 for the \Earldom 
now held by his son, the distinguished states- 
man who in the last-mentioned year concluded 
his term of office as Viceroy of India. In 1885 
another of Sir Frang¢is’s graridsons, Edward 
Charles Baring, was dreate Lord Revelstoke ; 
and in 1892 his yonsger brother Evelyn com- 
pleted for the present) the list of the family 
honoars by his elevatign to the Peerage under 
the title of Lord Cromer—— 

_ EARLY YEARS. 
Evelyn Baring was born. on February 26th, 

1641, the sixth child of his fat'er Henry 
Baring’s second marriage. From his mother, a 
daughter of Vice-Admiral Windham, and a 
woman of high c lture, moving in a brilliant 
literary society of which George Grote the 
historian and Arthur Helps were members, he 
himself derived that marked literary bias of 
which those who enjoy his intimacy are so often 
and inso many ways reminded. After a year 
or two at a preparatory school, kept by Rev. 
Bickmore, he was transferred to’ the Ordnance 
School at Carshalton, the well-known traini: g 
seminary for the scientific branches of the 
army. Thence be migrated at the age of 
thir'een to Woolwich Academy and passed out 
into the Artillery in 1£58 nhis eighteenth 
year 

His mivitary career wis uneventful as the 
two greatopportunities for active service 
during the middle years of the last century— 

the Crimean War and Indian Mutiny—had 
come and gone. Early in the sixties he was 
A.D.C. to Major-General Sir Henry Knight 
Storks in the Ionian Islands, which were then 
on the eve of being handed over to the nation 
to whose “commercial qualities tribute was 
paid in the speech to which reterence has 
just been made. In 1866 Lient. Baring was 
Secretary to the Commission which inquired 
into the Jamaican rising. In 1868 he was 
given a captain’s rank, and entered the Staff 
College Between 1872 and 1476, as Private. 
Secretary to his cousin, Lord Northbrook, 
who succeeled Lord. Mayo as Viceroy of 
Ind‘a, Captain Baring had exceptionally 
favourable opportunities for the study of the 
problems, civil and military, which beset the 
Government of the great dependency The 
results of his military studies were embodied 
in a series of “Statf College Essays” anda 
translation of a German text-book, which 
attracted uo little attention. In-1875 he was 
given his majority in “the gunners,” aud in 
1879, soon after the purchase of the Suez 
Canal shares by the British Government, ‘he 
retired from the Army, and took the appoint- 

The King has approved of the appoint. | ment of Controller-General of the Egyptian 

ment of Sir Eldon Gorst to the vacancy at | Finance with M. de Bligniéres. 
Cairo, an appointment which has been made | M c é 

with Lord Cromer. Sir | dominant influence of his colleague, and Down- after consultation 
Eldon Gorst has special knowledge of Egypt ; 
there is no one who has possessed to a 
greater degree Lord Cromer’s confidence or 
has been more closely associated with him 
personally in his work, and [ am confident 
that this choice is the one best calculated | 
to maintain and continue it. 

The biography of such a ruler of men will 
some day be a fascinating study, ‘but it | 
cannot be written now. The greater part of 
a diplomatist’s svork lies beneath the surface 
and-cannot be dug up till the matter of his | 
negotiations has become ancient history. The | 
following details will, however, help to give | 
our readers an outline of his origin and 
career. 

THE BARING FAMILY. 

The family of-Baring, originally of German 
extraction, but for now two centuries domi- 
ciled and naturalized citizens of England 
has for more than half that long: period been 
conspicuous in the world of British commerce, 
finance, and politics. Its founder, John, son of 
Franz Baring, a Lotheran minister of Bremen, 
came to England in the year 1697, and estab- | 
lished himself as a merchant and cloth minu- 
factarer at Larkbeer, in Devon-hire. His son 
Francis, born at that place'in 1749, was sent 
to Londongto study commerce under a leading | 
firm of city merchants _ Though deaf: ftom his ! 
youth, his indomitable energy enabled him to 
overcome all obstacles, and to establish his 
business on the surest foundations. He prosper- 

The Frenchman, however, complained of the 

ing Street, utterly oblivious of the fact that 
Baring was the one man to enhance British in- 
terests in Cairo, sent him to fill a post that was 
apparently more in accord with his disposition 
and previous training—the post of Minister of 
Finance of India. It wu a grave mistake, and 
one that cost Great Britain the expendit re of 
much treasure and the loss of miny lives. Had 
Buring remained in Cairo, the revolt of Arabi 
Pasha in 188: would probably not have taken 
place. 

As financial member of the Cofincil in India 
he left behind him at Ca'cntta the record of 

three successive budgets. In 1883 after the de- 
feat of Arabi, Downing Street wisely saw fit to 
recall Baring from India and to make him 
Agent and Consul General. It was thns that 
Cromer’s real diplomatic career in Egypt began. 

At this time Ezypt was virtually bankrupt, 
its administration almost hopelessly corrupt, 
and its very existence threatened by the 
forces of fanaticism. Compare this picture with 
that presented by Egypt and the Sudan to- 
day. Many men have contributed to the 
change, but the motive power behind them 
all has been Lord Cromer. 

It is unnecessary to review Lord Cromer's 
career in Egypt as it would invulve giving 
an accovnt of the whole conrse of Egyptian 
history: from 1883 to the present day, 

LORD. CROMER AND GORDON. 

One of the most interesting chapters of Lord 
Cromer’s life, when it comes to be written, will 
be that dealing with bs relations with Gordon. 
It is evident that he changed his mind about 

oq gyveedingly, and had risen to wealth and | the employment of Gordon and Znbeyr and an 

expedition from Suakin to Betber. How fa 
these changes were due to the vacillations 
Downing Street we canndt now tell. Lord 
Cromer isthe last man in the world to. vindicate 
himself at the expense of his Government, and 
this century will be far on its way before.wo 
a nr . “ee trath. We rae Ye t ps Lord 
romer had then possessed the commanding in- 

fluence which he now exerts, and had firmly : 
ressed a vigorous policy upon Lord Granville, 
e would have compelled the feeblest of 

modern Administrations to walk im his path. 
Butone must not forget that he was hardly 
settled in the saddle when the trouble began, 
and that his- prestige was then not to be com- 
pared with his present reputation. On the 
‘whole, we must accept the warm testimony of 
Sir Henry Gordon to the earnest sym thy 
and unflagging support accorded to his heroic 
brother by the English Consul-General. 

PERSONAL TRAITS. 

It is of interest at the present’ moment to 
reproduce the following account of his methods 
of procedure and personal traits contributed 
by an intimate friend to the late Mr. Traill’s 
life of Lord Cromer :-— 

“The work in Egypt grew upon the English 
Tepresentative, but it was work under imposed 
conditions, The necessity of fiscal reform was 
admitted on all sides, but beyond this Lotd 
Cromer was not given a perfectly free hand, 
He was to work on the lines of Lord Dafferin’s 
celebrated despatch, and this documerit pre: 
scribed certain conditions which were attractive 
on papér but difficult to establish in .practice. 
Lord Dufferin could notboldly place Englishmen 
at the head ofthe various departments, but 
leaving the native Pashas in their high offices 
he provided each of them-with an English 
Under-Secretary, who was to guide and 
intluence him in his administrative duties. Had 
each of these subordinates been endowed with 
the tact or sympathetic dexterity, as well as 
with the unexampled experience of Lord 
Dafferin himself, the result might have béen 
successtul, but when the Under Secretary was 
deficient in those gifts friction immediately 
resulted. . 

“However, Lord Cromer. had to carry out 
the programme as best he could ‘with. the 
materials that he found provided for him. 
One by one he took in hand’ the varions de- 
partments, and laboured to substitute order 
for chaos, honesty for corraption, and industry 
for inertness. The hardest task was, and is 

still, to develop in ‘native officials a _ sense of 
responsibility and self-reliance. Timid and 
suspicious, nurtured in a hot atmosphere of 
gossip and intrigue, ford of subterranean ways 
and tortuous paths to promotion, the Egyptian 
dd not take kindly to the English rézime, be 
cause he didnot and could not believe in it 
He cannot understand even now that hard 
work, and not backstairs influence, is the pass- 
port to promotion. . .). 2. 2... 

“ His philosophy leads him to take kindly 
views of men. He likes to think generously 
of those about him, and he often says that 
as he grows older he thinks better of the rank 
and file of humanity than he did when young 
All those who have worked under him feel 
that he trust#'them, and that he. requires at 
their hands equal candour. He loses no oppor- 
tunity of praisirig his subordinates and of 
recommending them for promotion ; but he 
requires from them staunch and thorough 
loyalty in return, His attitude towards his 
men is not unlike that of Dr, Arnold, of 
Rughy, when he said that ‘he must have 
confidence in the Sixth.’ , 

“Lord Cromer’s resemblance to the great 
Headmaster is specially shown in bis rela- 
tions with the junior members of his staff. 
The Agency at Cairo is an excellent diplo- 
matic school. The Chief treats his subordinates 
with perfect frankness, andthe result is that 

be is served with unswerving devotion. He 
requires thoroughness and work. His 
conversation—rich in’ quotations, historical 
references, and shrewd criticisms of men and 

things —is full of instructidn and stimulating | 
suggestion, Dull indeed must that Secretary j 
be who does not fearn something from the daily 
talk Lord Cromer pours out over the luncheon 
table. In his relations with his ‘ boys,’ and 
above all in his happy domestic life, the 
warmth of héart that underlies the brusque 
manner is apparent. For one of the young 
men who was associated with him in the most 
trying timein his Egyptian career he cheri- 
shed, as hehas himself told us, a fatherly 
affection ; and those who saw hissorrow at 

the untimely death of Gerald Portal realized 
that, like all the other sides of Lord Cromer’s 

character, his aftections are strong. There is 
nothing weak or superficial in the man. 

“Sie Alfred Milner pointed out when 
sketching the difficulties of the Egyptian 
problem, that it required above all other things 
patience ; and indeed without this, tact, energy, 
financial adroitness, and financial ability would 
have availed little. Lord Cromer knows better 
than most men how to wait without losing | 
time, when it would be inopportune to push 
one of his chief projects, for which he never 

loses & moment, but turns aside and pute in 

‘and has been known. to put cha 

some smaller work which is auxiliary to the 
main object. And the name of these tasks is 
legion. The British Agent and Consul-General 
is the universal referee, and is applied to by 
petitioners of every nation, and ‘in all causes 
ecclésiastical and civil.’ SNe 

“In # single morning he may be requestdd to 
give his verdict on a proposed economy on the 
Budget, on the dismissal, of a postman,~6n.a 
plan for augmenting the Army, on & quarrel 
between two rival Jewish sects, on the deporta- 
tion of a drunken Irishman, on a question of 
precedence of the wives of two Egyptian 
officials, and on the bost method of preserving 
the rémains of a Ptolemaic temple. These and 
a score of other matters pass in review before 
‘the spectacled eyes,’ and are investigated 4nd 
adjudicated on with a care and thoroughness 
alike untiring and inexhaustible. And during. 
six moths of the year to these multifarious 
duties are added social engagements—Juncheon 
parties, dinner parties, and receptions to ‘all 
and sundry’ who may be furnished with letters 
of introduction to the Agency—not'tomention. 
interviews with journalists and members’ of 
Parliament. who wish to prove the Occupation, 
a failure, and projectors whose nostrums. have 
olily to be tried and paid for to convert it into 
a triumphant success, q 
“All these claimants in turn receive ap 

propriate treatment, They are not sent away 
with frothy assurances of support which mean 
nothing, enforced by emphatic shakes of the 
hand which mean less. They are not snubbed | kpen 
or handed over to an Under-Secretary ; each 
has his claims listened tof and he may be sure 
that if Lord Cromer has promised to write a 
letter on the matter that letter will be written 
before the day closes, and in his next interview 
he will find that his proposal’ has been tho- 
roughly sifted, and subjected to a “glance as 
penetrating as « search-light. 

LITERARY TASTES. 

“My sketch has shown Lord Cromer. as 
an indefatigable worker. ‘He is also an omni- 
vorous reader, but with a high critical 
standard. He likes no inferior work. This is 
largely owing to the fact that he. lays a sound 
foundation Like Coleridge, he the 
Bible as the ‘Statesman's Manual.’ Few divines 
know the Book of Job and the prophecies of 
Isaiah better; \but though again with Cole- 
ridge he would say that ‘Sublimity is Hebrew 
by birth,’ he begins every day witha page of 
Greek or Latin authors. He loves his Homer. 
The 12th Book ot the liad is his favourite, 
Cicero and Juvenal he érjoys. His favourite 
study is history, and his favourite period the 
French Revolution. Indian questions of course 
interest him keenly. ! 

“His ‘knowledge of the English poets is 
remarkable Dryden's masenline verse attracts, 
him, but his voluminous note-b»oks contain 
extracts from writers of every centuty.:He | 
loves a good novel, and enjoys healthy stories, 
like those of the new romantic schodls of 
novelists ; but he never fails to express his 
loathing of the nauseous fiction of the day, 

found 
volumes of it into the first fire he could find 
alight. 

“Among his favourite passages from the 
Latin aed may be cited the noble lines of 
Claudian. on the maternal and bene cent 

f 
function of Imperial Rome :— 

** ‘Hao est in gremidm viotos que sols recopit 
Humanumque genus beer anmine fovit 
re rhaae tainw ee toni Creavit 
Quos uit, nexuque pio que revinxit. 

Det Sales caterer, veluti patris ibus utitur 
Quo sedem mutary licet ; quod ornere’ Thulem 
Lasus, et horrendos quondam penetrare recessus 
Quod bibimus passim Khodanum potamos Orontem 
Quod cuncti gens una sumua.’ 

“Will any Egyptian poet ever celebrate the 
beneficent work of England in the nineteenth 
century as Claudian celebrated’ the work of 
Rome in the fitth? It seems as if we should 
be ton sanguifte to expect such such a eulogy, 
thoughit would be in many ts just Atall 
events, such a panegyric would be incomplete 
without a tribute to the man who has been 
‘the voice of pene in Egypt and who has 
directed her efforts for good with such dis- 
tinguished-vigour, wisdom, and perseverance— 
Evelyn Baring, Lord Cromer.” 

LORD MILNER'S TESTIMONY. ~~ 
Side by side with this unofficial testimony to 

the great qualities of the Consul-General let us 
lace the no less admiring estimate formed of 
im ‘by one of the ablest and most distinguish- 

ed of the Englishmen who served ander Sra 
in fact if netin form—during the da and 
most difficult years of the British apa- 
tion, and seconded in what has become 
standard work on this remarkable chapter in 
our history, Sir, Alfred Milner writes ( England 
in Egypt, p. 437) as follows : 

“In the art of government the Englishman 
seems fo beas handy and ada table as he is 
clumsy fa ingles in byes . There are Gere 
nations with equal an ter gi 
for the creation of an ideall erfect » stn fnte: 
tration, if they havea ta rasa wherein to 
construct j€ But I doubt whether any of them 
jogs mots anything “+ at of @ system 
80 imperfect, so incongruous, 
as thet whic fd 

> 

? 

80 irritating |. 
we found in Egypt, and whisk | 

ov cinantant Hike NMR ee tes cares oe ON 

‘s 

we have not been permitted radically to alter. 
The logical Frenchman’ would have cae mad- 
dened its absurdities. The authoritative 
temper of the German would ‘have revolted 
at its restrictions. They wonld have insisted on 
governing in their own way, or they would 

ve despaired of governing gt all It needed 
’ that incarnation -of comprothise, the average 
Briton, to accept the system with all its faults 
nd set to work, quietly plodding away to do 

ENGLAND AND SPAIN, 
_—— 

KING'S. VISIT TO CARTAGENA. 

SIGNIFIOANGE OF MEETING. 4 
=> 

si Loxpdy, April 11, 
Although no convention . was. signed at 

i 

Cartagena the consensus of opinion here and 
abroad is that’ the 
produced substantial moral 
tional importance, 

meeting of the monarchs I 

results of interna. 
(Reuter) 

, COLLISION OF DESTROYERS. 
— 

BOTH BADILY DAMAGED. 

Loxpox, April 11, 
The destroyers Falcon and Colne collided in 

f | the Channel this morning. _Béth were extensiv- ' ) opeicag he could under untoward cireume| yd and put into Dover. (euler) 

| : “The qualities of the race have triumphed He [eet our ead might have been less cont SESE ; ete ; that success might 
attained at all had ietet been forese] DR. MAUCHAMP'S MURDER. 

remarkable-piece of good fortune. The stars 
were indeed gracious when at the 
onr greatest troubles it oecurred to 

inning of | ° 
British 

din L owes to the sagacity, 
fortitude, ocr sind the British Minister 

him 

interfering too much, . 
‘{What a task was his to steer an even keel 

between medd and inactivity ! Yet 
how seldom has he failed to hit the right meau. 
Slowly bat surely he has carried all his main 

ints. And he has carried them without need- 
Se crane Date rary Or pushing. 
is own personality into 0 
oy serie that the essence of our policy is-to 

ie 

oe 

RECEPTION OF NEWS, 

As soon as the communication was _publish- 
ed yesterday evening the news spread “like 
wildfire” throughout Cairo and Alexandria, 
The bourse at Alexandria, ubually compatative- 
Ty deserted at 7\p.m., presented an animated 
appearance;owing to the numerous groups of 
Persons discussing the news 

This morning the bourse at Alexandrimopen- 
ed in a somewhat undecided condition, It is, 
however, generally recognised by the European 
public that the policy of England in Egypt 
will not be altered. The immediate. announce 
ment of Sir Eldon Gorst’s apppointment has 
been of cbnsiderable service.in calming any ap- 
prehension, ashe is so well-known in Egypt, 

It has already been mooted. that an inter- 
national subscription should’ be started ‘in 
Egypt to present Lord Cromer with a testi- 
monial of the esteem with which his invaluable 
services are regarded throughont the country. 

SIR STEPHEN MACKENZIB. 

Sir Stephen Mackenzie, MD., PRICP, 
whem Lord Cromer cofisulted before sending 
in his resignation, is ‘one of the best. known 
physicians of the present day. He graduated. 
at the universities of Aberdeen and Berlin, and 
also studied at Christ’s and London hospitals. 
He was for some time lecturer on medicine 
and pathology at the London Hospital Medical 
College, and he is still’ consulting physician 
to the London, Poplar and Royal London 
Ophthalpic hospitals. Sir Stephen Mackenzie 
spends every winter in Egypt, passing most 
of his time at_Assouan. es 

Highest Class 
“BOUTON ROUGE” © 

— 

THE OCCUPATION OF OUDJDA. 

+; Paris, April 11. 
ln his address at the funeral of Dr, Mau- 

FIFTEEN PERSONS CREMATED» y - 

"A Canadiah-Pacific 
has been’ derailed and burned at Chaplean 
(Ontario) 15 persons were cremated, mostly 
English immigrants and 40 injared, (Reuter) 

KING EDWARD AT PORT 

champ, M Pichon declared that the occupation His mental and moral equipment—very re- of Ondjda will continue, whatever happéas, h le in any case—was peculi suited : isfactio: to the very pecnliar price mrpat da he |“ a 5 iy reais tc; og. fownd himself: placed. Perhaps the most “hoe (Hawes) striking ‘feature about him has been a si ; ah, “ combination'of strength and forbearance ; and —_—_—_=_==_——— 
se qualities ‘in an = bit igi a Baia tional degree. On one side of big ero the CANADIAN PACIFIO TRAIN 

officials, zealous about their wo 
fretting at the obstraction which met them WRECKED. 
every time, avd constantly appealing to ——. 

2 Si y A at 

Montreat, April 12, _ 

MAHON, 
7d AST = 

Port Mauon (Minores), April. 11. > 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra have 

arrived, (Reuter) 
Port Manox, April 11. ; 

The people warmly welcomed the King 
| England. - 

ITALY AND GREECE. . 

J 
a A 

Atness, Aprilll, «> 
Signor Tittoni conferreil for a long time -. 

with the Ministers, 

Panis, April 11.” 
‘The “Temps” remarks that the rapproche- 

KING VICTOR EMMANUBL. 

The_King of Italy has left for Catana, (#.) 

ment between Italy.and Greece will 
the former to consolidate her position ai a 
frien lly arbitrator of Balkan controversics,, 

lias ty 8 (Reuter) : 

—_—_—__ eS 

— 

Atuens, April 11. 

STRIKE MOVEMENT -IN FRANCE. | or 

Part, _ 19," 
The bakers have gone on strike, ip to the 

The movement in favour of a general food- 
supply strike has failed i 
provinces, Work continues 

! 

present the strike has been only partially - 
succk saful, . is ee: , ou ri : eatery 

Panis, April 11. 

in Paris and in the 

been notified. (Havas) 

(Reuter) ie 

Pte doo eenhteme sina aairepenratemerr candace 

- 
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| 
} 
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| 
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Davies - 
Bryan 

& Co. 
HOTEL BUILDINGS 

CAIRO, : 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 85-87 NOBLE STREBT, 
LONDON £.C€. 

CONTINENTAL 

SEASON 1906-7. 

New Stock of the Latest 
London Novelties, 

NEW BLACKS 

NEW BLUES 

NEW QREYS 

NEW TWEEDS 

NEW OVERCOATINGS 

NEW VESTINGS 

Agents for the celebrated 
Tevia Tweed. 

ALL GARMENTS CUT BY 
EXPERIENCED ENCLISH CUTTERS. 

Fit and Style Guaranteed. 

NEW COLLARS 
NEW TIES 
NEW SHIRTS 

NEW GLOVES 
_NEW UNDERCLOTHING 
NEW HOSIERY 

STRAW HATS 
FELT HATS 

SILK HATS 

HELMETS 
CAPS 
PANAMAS 

Hats specially fitted hy a 

practical Hatter. 

Felt & Panama Hats cleanea. 

STYLISH BOOTS 

COURT SHOES 

PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

TENNIS COODS 

CRICKET GOODS 

FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

Tey our penow ‘ed BontiveBoot at £1. 

FOOTBALL BOOTS 

at special prices for Clubs. 

| ADIES’ GLOVES 

LADIES’ BLOUSES 

LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 

; LADIES’ BELTS 
LADIES’ BOAS 
LADIES’ COSTUMES 

__ Very special Lines in Household 

Linens, Blankets, Flannels, 
Flannelettes, etc. 

- A largeTand Artistic selection in 
Cretonnes and Art Muslins 
suitable for Curtains and 
Coverings. 

The Largest and Best Stock in 
Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and 

all travelling requisites. 

‘Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

‘Cairo § Alexandria. 

ee ~ . BRINE TOIT 

_THE BGYPTIAN oanenta, 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS. 
OLOSING REPORTS. 

SOLE AND EXCLU Livenboot, gaia 11, 1265 p.m. 

Jalen of the dy ffs. as . bales 12.000 Musszs. RUSTON, PHOOIOE & 
Of which Egyptian aie see! 06 100 ow Fixed and Portable Steam 
\merican new ret ceatel Er ga 4 7 ‘Patent t Tibbes sealing 

ae (epu-Oee) ae Bb Q.| Miissas, PLATT: gaviniae THD; Oxomsw. 
Amerioan middling ... oss G38 a 

egyptian ars a aire delivery (say) . pd Massus. JBN SOqiEE & 00., "00s LIMITED: Leups. 

5 ie (July) 10 4/64) |" Steam Ploughing 
toon wow (November) 9 aA THK OENTBAL GxOHO mie = te Loupon. 

eoritan Brown pol (per I 4.) -, 10 ine = "Grinding and, Ne Palvotising ‘Machinery, 

“i 2 fed wea i: u ane, : Masias. ( CAMMELL, jUALRD 4 pet 
y GIP’ ans gue’ one i teal Ralls, springs, buffers, Patent sand 

e ian saidi beans (new per 480 eee Tae arti a aa (on po $80 byt z estes MANSY WEATEAS ah SONS, -Loxpox. 
‘onsols (Ma : sen ove pee ea nee Ms 

egitia TA, oo tase i E Masons. F. BEDDAWAY & 00. LD., PaNpuaton, Manounsian, 
Private Discount 3m. Bank bills... .. 3 7% of = The Camel Brand Belting. ete,; ota.” 

Bank of England rate of discount 4 % o/o ia} 

New Youx, ante ll. 

Spot Cotton . oe se THE ENGELBERG Ri@8 HULLER. 
American Pavures (May) | 9.48 Gilkes Vortex Turbine, 

Oaks Sa oS oe Mnssuas, A. RANSOME & Oo, LIMITED, Newanx-o-Taawr 
" ech ee ee Wood Working Machinery ‘wad “Appliainées, 

Cable tradsfere ... vee tee awe Oh, 86H 7 MoCORMICK’S RBAPERS & MOWERS. \. 
Corton day's receipts at all U.S. Ports, «+» bales 14,000 

New Onteans, April 11, 
PLANE JUNIOR AGRICU 

Ootton Spot...) we 10 9/16 3 . 
10.34 a Ded von OK 2 | Agent In Cairo: 

Lrvearoot, April 11, 

American fntures (May-June) - ‘we &TS 
Loxpon, Aprilll. | 

Bar Silver(perozd), .. oc sce cee SO S16 
Private discount (3 rapes bill). w NOTICE. {s 

Consols (May) . si ant 
Ryypten Unites ‘ The Dire:tor General of the Census has the 
- sara : - ‘ honour to remind the public that in accord 
NowDeins .. 4... . 1. 15 x «ance with the Decre of the 10th November | 
Agricultural Bank Y 8% 1906, the Census of the population will take. 
National Bank of egypt . 0% place on the night of Monday the 29th April. 

Rand Mines New... oe ae oe OK With a view to carrying out the provisions 
Searverede Of B'ARTION wn! oss oon ase on 1 16/32 of the above Decset, a preliminary Census is 
Nile Valley Gold Mine... 0... New — 3/32 h 
New Egyptians \... ... 1932 being taken by means of Eoumerators, who are 
Phe Western Ousis Ourération 24/32 premium authorised to ask the questions indicated in 
Delta Light (Begrer ete wt ee ae 10K the Ministerial Arrété of the 9th December 
Sgyptian Railway... oe ee 88 — 1906, and to take down the replies given to 

ROORRIM oc cig aye ee as cs TOE those questions 
Jetcinals Defence Bik ase ieee tee ee eo BOON ae a Se fer! ; “ 
talian Rents Go/o... ... .. ... 100 % This preliminary enameration will’be check 
ireck Monopoly 2... we 50 = ed.and brought up to da‘e during the night 
ireck Reat4ojo ... ...  W— of the 29th April, as aforesaid. + 
Yetoman Bank.. - VK ‘ The public is requested to be good enough 

Hi 4 ¢ . . . . 

oo rend sre Hu (April) 76) Ab ites th assist the enumerators in their daties so 
german Beet Sugar(April) ...  ... . JS — é ° 

Sang RETURNS that the Census may be carried out with the 
‘ Thisweek. Lastweek \ greatest possible re et 80012-3"-1 

Notes reserves £ 23,739,000 £ 22,302,000 

Other securities » 34,965,000 » 35,685,000 

Ballin « 35467,000 34,541,000 SUDAN GOVERNMENT 
Proportion of rewrye to liabilities 43 44 o/o 

Banque d'Athénes ... ., : — eer al | Tendera_willbe received at the Office of 
Orédis Foncier Egyptien... ... .. .. .. 735 — the Financial Secretary to the Sadan Go- 
Orédit Lyonnais , ss 1164 — veroment, War Office, Cairo, up to 12 noon, 
Comptoir National 4’ aoumpte ee see ote 682 — on the 10th day of April, 19:7 for the supply 
Gand Bank ol Buypt... oo one ose oes oe 216 — of : — 50,000 (fifty thonsan?) Maris Theresa 
Ottoman Bank ... 701 — deliverediat Baaki 
LuTas.. .. . 160 dollars, to be elivered at Suakin, — pane P 

Chemwecn Lota... . . . . . 25.24 4 Persons wishing to teader for this adjadica 
Sagar White No. 3 (April) 25 % tion can consult the specification at the above 
Banquede Saloniyue .. ... ... ~- 169 — Office any day from 9am. to.1 p.m. except 
Oredit Franco-Egyptien ... ... 150 — Fridays and genersl holidays. 

' 99921 5-A 5. 

 SRaemns DE FER DE VEST EQYPTIEN. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Telegramme Havas 
sas csmanngas 

BOURSE du 11 avril 1907 

OOURS DES VALECRS A TEaue, CLOTCAR 

PARIS { 
As over six years have now passed since the Rente Francaue Sofo ... ... . Fe, 94 60 = 

Dette Egyptienny Unifite .., 104 59 above Company was amalgamated with the 

Extérieur Espagnol... :.  ... — 93 45 Egyptian Delta Light Railways Ltd, holders 
Russe consolidé.. 0, oe oe ee 7 of shares in Chemins de Fer de l'Est Egyptien 

mines act yak ii » 4876 ~ are reminded that they. must present their 
Orédit Foner Egyptien Say ae at » 735 — fant F 
Orédis Lyonnais... us us 4 175 — ‘Shares to the National Bank of Egypt without 
Comptoir National d’ Racompte » 682 — further delay to obtain in exchange shares in 

Banque Ottomane ..,  ... woe cee og =| COL = the Egyptian Delta” Light Railways Ltd. as 

Land Bank of Egypt... nn 216 — the period of limitation is approaching and 

Gunes falco as veh, CS x _ _ the ceayersion account will shortly be closed 
Ge Prnes Beinn TL 1 ag = Exchangtucefl 06 eftectod at tho rato of 7 
Obange sur Londres ... .. 0. 2. » 25 24% Delta for 20 Est Shares. 

LONDRES a. A. ADAMS, 

Consolidéa anglais .. » £864 30000.6-2 Agent and General Manager. 
Racomptes— Paris 3 ‘eyL Londres 5 ofo, Berlin 6 of ‘ 

SS 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 
pee ela 

du terrains ¢levé derriére |'HOpital Prussien, 
Faculte” 
P.T. 9 15/40 & — —/— Coton Liv. Mal avant son nivellement récemment achevé, sont 

Gr.decoton ,, Mai 220/40 ,, ——/— prides de les envoyer au Bureau de |'Inspection 
ex i des Villes et Batiments de l'Ouest, contre une 

Coton lav. Mai PT. 18 30/40 & — —/— ° rémunération a payer par ce Service d’aprés 
Gr.decotos in = hes » *—I~ entente préalable vt sour réserve que ces pho- 
Coton Liv. Mai PT. 6 10/40 »— —/— tographies repr. sentent bien Vancienne configu: 
Gr. de coton Mai ees ,— —/-— ration avec le fort et les carrjéres de chakf 

; apparents dessus. 

Le délai de l'envoi est jusqu’au 15 Ct, au 
plus tard, 29973.6-4 

BANCO DI ROMA. ie 

| MUNICIPALITE D'ALEXANDRIE. 
Socizeta ANoniMA, CAPITALE VERSATO £ IT. 

4.000.000. Serpe pr ALessanpria, (Ecitto). NOTICE, 

Si avvertono i Signori Azionisti che il divi- ASSISTANT ENGINEERS. 
dendo per |’Esercizio 1906, cedola N° 9, in L: 7 E : 
per azione, & pagabile dal 5 Aprile p.v. The Municipality of Alexandria will proceed 

I] pagamento sara fatto soltanto presso leSe- on June the llth. next to appoint assistant 

di, Succarsali ed Agenzie del Banco, alle quali engineers to the following positions. 

dovranno easete conseghate contemporaneamen- | A. One temporary chief assistant and four 

te le azioni per farne il cambio con titoli nuovi, temporaryassistant engincers with experience of 
Le azioni veechie, munite di tutte le cedole, s¢werdge ona large scale : preference will be 

dovranto essere elencate sopra apposite distin given to candidates who have had experience te firmate dai presentatori, ai quali verra con- Of Sea-Outfall works and pumping, and who 
segnato un buono, per ritirare nel termine di havea recognized Civil Engineering diploma, 
tempo in sso indicato, le nuove azioni con| Salary of chief assistant engincer L.Eg.420 godimento dal 1° Gennajo 1907: rising by biannual increments to L. Eg. 500 

Roma 28 Marzo 1907. assistant engineers L.Eg. 300, rising by bi- 
Il Consiglio Di Amministrazione. annual increments to L, Eg.360, 

29952-4A.4] Theappointments are guarranteed for five 
yoars if the candidates’ appointed prove satis- 
factory. 

B. One permanent chief assistant and one 

permanent assistant Mechanical and* Electri- 
cal Engineers, 

Candidates must have had thorough elec- 
trical training and experience. 

They must have passed through the shopa 

of a Inrge electrical works and must have 

SUERIT RETARDS, DOULEUAS 
SUPPRESSIONS des EPOQUE. 
if. 480 te Res 

ae 

Allen, Crea 

Ratner’s Safes. 

Les personnes possédant dea photographies |- 

3 f t 

Oo 0.4 
VE AGENTS FOR 

eer nD BEE 

& Ares LD., or oe Smarr. 
blast files. 

LTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Horse, Seed, Drills, etc., ota. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
mm. a. FATTUCOI. 

| Agentin Khartoum: RIET! & BERTELLI. 

experience in the general arrangements and 
design of central: electrical Stations, pumping 
plants on a large scale, and clectrical distri. 
bution. * 

‘Preference will be given to candidates who 
hold a recognized Engineering diploma. 

Salary of chief assistant engineer L.E. 420 
rising by biannual increments to LE, 480 
salary of assistant engineer L.B.-260 rising by 
bi-annual increments to L.E. 312. 

C. One assistant engineer with experience of 
road construction and maintenance. 

Preference will be given to those who have 
had experience in the construction of tar maca- 
dam roads. 

“Salary L.E. 264 rising by biannual is incre- 
ments to L.E. 312. 

All applications addressed to me must reach 
the Municipality not’ later ‘than Thursday 
June the 6th. 
_Candidates musteinclude in their applications ! 

testimonials of training and experience, a 
| testimonial of good conduct, a birth certificate’ 

and must undertake to obtain a colloquial 
knowledge of French in one year, 

Address. 
The Administrator 
The Municipality 

Sig. W. P. Caraway. 
Alexandria—Egypt. 

AVIS 

La Mapicipalits 8 s Phouseat de porter bla! 
connaissance da pub'ic qa’elie dispose des| 
postes suivante d'Ingér jeors assistants. 

A. Deox ingéaieors assiatants ayant de ro- 
tions générales de drainage, construction de 
Ponte, de Route: et en un mot ayant les con- 
naisssnces d’an Ingéaieor da géuie Civil. 

B, Un arpentenr. ~ 
C. Un aasistant architeote. 
Les sppointements attachés A ces postes 

sont de L. Bg. 264 par an oonstitnant le mi 
nimom de ls classe de L.Bg. 224 L.Bg. 26 
(-oit L.Bg. 261 312 par an). 

Les candidate devront préventer sveo lear 
demande 1. Un certifioat de naissance ou tout 
docomenten tenant lieu. 2.. Un osttifioat de 
bonne conduite et 3. Tous certificats ou doou- 
meuts établissant levra aptitodes, 

La pré‘érencé sera accordée & ceoxde can- 
didats manis d'un dipléme dane I[nstitation 
reconnne. 

Les demandes devront étre adressée Mon- 
sieor |’ Administrateur de la Manidipalité ad'A 
‘exandris et remises & la Monicipalité jaeqa’ao 
6 Juin prochain, 

Alexandria, le 6 Avril 1907. 
L’ Adminigtratenr, 

2997433. — (Signé) W. Ey HATAWAT. 

AVIS 

la Manicipalité a l’honnenr de porter & la 
connaissance da public qu’e'le disposa de cing 
postes de des-instear ao Servioa Techn'qne 

A ort ¢ff4t an onnconrs eat onvert qui aura 
lieo les 13 ot 14 Mai prochain de 9. 0& 12.80 
am. etde 3b.45 h. p.m. de chacunde ces 
deox joors. 

Les personnes qai désireraient prendre part 
& cea concours devront adresser leor demande 
joeqn’an Landi 6 Mai prochain an plas tard. 

Les candidats devroat pré-enter avec lear 
demands 1. Un certificat de naissance on tout 

-| docomenten tenant lieo. 9. Un certificat de 
bonne condaite et 3. Tons certificats on dooa- 
ments établiseants leurs aptitudes. 

Les traitements fixés pour chacun de cea 
postes est de L.Bg. 144, minimam dela classe 
db 12 a-14, 

Alexandrie, le 6 Avril 1907. 
L' Administratenr, 

2997 1-3-3 (Signé) W. P. Coataway, 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de I'Btat Bgyptien 

AVIS 

L’Administration des Chemins de fer de 
| I'Btat a lhonneur de porter a la convaissance 
“du public qae par suite de |'interruptién do 
la ligne sur le Pont de Benha le 15 courant, 

| de 5,25 am. & 7.50 a.m le train No. 4 station- 
nera ce jourla une-demi-heure environ a 
Kouesrfa et le train No. 99 environ’ 15 
minntes.a Benha. 

aot Le Caire, le 10 Avril 1907. 

SHHSINONOOH S.NHBUO YOM aunno¥ 

* 29976-3-3. 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering @o.Ltd, 
Maison Spiro, | 

Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 
eee. 

Thos. Couk & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC. CAJEO. ALEXANDEIA. 

MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINEERS, Al ALSO SHIPBULLDERS, &C., ac 
All classes of engineering work and su’ of stores undertaken. 

. Py oe for raising vessals of the largeat alse. . sein denser En 'e: ral add: 
; BOULAC ENGINE WORKS | 

Baaycums at Suanta Bap-Bi-Hapren (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTCUM 
. SOLE AGENT*# 18 EGYPT FOR | 

,AICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. | gTOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
* Gireting cad wrewcetepptig techloes. ae . LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
SAND, MASON. & CO. |Aaats tor Jura Maca 8 On, Boas abd O0 Meter Wagon 

CHUBB & SON'S LOCK. &'SAFB GO. LT) 

Telephone. 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO LTD ; nating Oeiatiney acme aa | emery proacree bend, the befiding 

SS 

techn ee 180, ANGUS & & CO,, LTD. | COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 

“THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LTD 
Petes Pes Pot Geamicin steel beale Gited with any chee of moter 

| 
WPyO Co., 7D. |THE COOPER STBAM AM DIGGER co. LTD 

ae TON & Cou, - all Cescripticn, — La |_| Digwere made in cles Bo. 6, 6,8 and 18. 

SruciaLrrms :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with th Producer Plans,- COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially avitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “BNGINBER, OAT RO" and y" and “ENGINEER, ALBXANDBIA,’ ¥ 

Works Office in town, Sharis-Bab-B) -Hadeed (Camo). 
Alexandria Show Rooma, Offices and S: ores, Rue de Ia Gara do Caire No. 1. 

— nanono* 
POWDER.. f 

cons | 

a | 
} 

| 

‘“‘Amberite” 
42-GRAIN POWDER. 

I Curtics & Harveys 

Ji “AMBERITE 
MOKELESS POWDER 

MARVELLOUSLY QUICK. =. 
| The Favourite Bipokolone ———— _ MONTE OARLO SEASON 1907: 

GRAND PRIX DU CASINO. - 

Came and Pigeon Shooting Powder. 164 SHooTaRs, 

Sole Manufacturers 

| OURTIS'S & HARVEY, Ltd, 3, Gracechurch St, London, E.0. 
AGEN 

- “THE -ECYPTIAN SALT & SODA Co., Ltd., Boulao, Calro. 98811 | 

RENE » ZUG (Switzerland). 
HIGH-CLASS SCHODE FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

DR. MAX NIEDERMANN, M. AS 
Principal, 

~ W, FUCHS-GESSLER 
Proprietor. 

Modern languages, music, arts. Sweedish gymnastics; sports. } 
Large ground by the lake. Charming country. First class establishment: “conducted on the | 

latest hygienic principles. References of the highest order. Pees £80 per andim. i 
| 

Apply for detailed prospectus to the piace! at the above cadres, 

GRAND EDEN HOTEL, | 
NA PLHS; : 

EIRST OLASS. TWO 450-22 

PALERMO. (Sicily -) 

Grand Hotel Villa Igiea. | 
FIRST CLASS. | 

Full ek on the Sea, stands in the midst of its own enormous Park, Zs) 
H. GALANTI, Manager. Ad | 

STEINEMAN N, MABARDI&C° 
The Egyptian Engin Stores.: ; 

MEROHASTE, OONTRAOTORS & MAOHINBRY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 

‘Bole Agects for Bgypt, Asin Minor and Syris for 

Mesars. ert he & Shing, Stee eect Orrin ueiate & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 

Messrs, GALLOWAYS, LT'D., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the, World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing ana does? open 3 pee Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (Americs’ . 

Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French’ Steam Engines. f 
Ph ents & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester. —Steam Rollers and Steam Pls, 

B. 8, HINDLEY, 

10040 —O4a-", 

trifagal po 
BRP.&8 TURNER, LTD., erie ePioe? Mills. 

SORES “San ERS RS EPR 


